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Back%,ound 

Dissociation is 'the removal of an inmate fran the general irinate 
fopulation for anyone of three basic reasons: to protect certain inmates 
fran harassnalt :qy other ~.nmates, to se.tve as a means of punislJhetlt for 
serious or flagrant: disciplinary offeno~ and to ensure the orderly 
operation of tile institution. 

Its use in the canadicUl Peni.tentiaxy Service was questioned IT.i the 
Correctional Inves,tigator, Inger Hansen" Q.C., in the Annual Report of 
.the Correctional Investilgator, 1973 - 1974. Noting a number of irJ.t!i'tte 
'caTq?ls.ints regarding the: conditiansof, and the inmates,' treatm;mt in, 
dissociation( Ms. Hansen rE.'CanllaI"lded 

'l11at a special study of the use of dissociation in canadian 
penitentiaries be zrade to dete.nnine: 

a) whether it is useful as punishment; 

b) whether it is the rrost efficient way of providing protection 
to certain inmates; 

c) whether serre or all dissociated inmates could be detained 
in other Small structures which provide adquate security; 
but outside the main institution. I 

On April 30, 1975, the Honorable Warren AllJ:rland, Solicitor General of 
C;mada, announced the appoinbrent of the study Group on Dissociation. 

Te.rms of Reference 

The terms of refcerence of the Study Group were: 

('~eral 
'l"he objectives of the stUdy are threefold: the use:fulness of 
clissociation as a metho:l of puru sllnent, the effectiveness of . 
dissociation as a means of protecting inmates and the living c;onditions 
which exist in both types of dissociatioo. fran the point of view of 

humanp. treatirent ~d the negative effects of prolonged isolation. 

In order to meet tI1ese objectives, the Study Group will visit a 

fr' 
'I 
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me::lium and a maximum security institution in each of '':he Atlantic, 
Ontario and Pacific Regions, and in addH:ion SaskatchE~an Penitentiary 
in relation to punitive dissociation and !>buntain Prison in relation 
to protective dissociation. The Correctional Investigator has 
expressed a willingness to share her findings with the'me:nbers of the 
Stu:1y Group and they will avail themselves of this opPQrtunity. Specific 
teJ:ms of reference are outlined for each objective. The Study Group, on 
the basis of its findings, will make the recatIrerrlatiom3 that are 
necessary fc)r the continuation or mcx:1ification of exisong procedures 
and suggest alternatives. 

A. Punitive Dissociation 

- to inteJ::viS<l inmates in order to asses tlleir attittxle 
toward punitive dissociation. 'Ibis will carprise :j.nmates who 
have never been dissociated; those who have been dissociated 
at least twice (not recently and recently released ,fran 
dissociation) and those who are presently dissociated. 

- on the basis of these interviews, to detennine the deterrent 
effect of this method of punishrrent, the m:xlificati<.;n in 
behav~ \'lhich results fran its application and to assess 
alternatives to dissociation as suggested by the 
inte.rvi~s; 

- t..o inteJ::view staff regarding the effectiveness of pqniti ve 
dissociation; . 

- to analyze Disciplinary Board proceedinJs and dissociation 
s~tist:i.cs in the last tbree-m:mth period in tenus oj: oonsistency 
of punishIrent, extent of use, length of puriish.m;mt, l:'etum to 
qgsociation before expiration of punishrrent award; 
'; 

- to at'udy the extent to which dissociation for t1).e goc;xi order 
of the institution is being used as a substitute for punitive 
dissociation; 

- to study the files of dissociated inmate.s in tel:n'lS of 
institutional adjustment, personality, i.l1telligence and eb'micity. 

B. Protective Dissociation 

- to int.erview staff at various levels in order to detennine the 
extent to whi9h protective dissocia.tion is a problem ,and to 
obtain their v~iiews as the rceans to solve it; 

~--~-------------------------------------

... 
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to obtain statistics over a t.wo year period on the number of 
as'saults on irnnates while under protective custody, the number 
o'f inmates placed in protecti.ve dissociation after being 
assaulted, or at their own request; 

to determine, over a period of two y'ears, the number of iruna1':es 
who, having been d3..ssociated, were returned to the general 
population and adjusted successfully, had to be returned, were 
assulted, or \o,rere transferred to another institution or region; 

of thor-le transferred.to another institutio·nof region, to 
determine how many adjusted successfully: di had to be placed 
again in protective .dissociation; 

to analyze the reasons for placing inmates in protective dissc)cia
tion in terms of offence; institutional adjustment, emotional 
disturbance, e'co; 

to record the :Length of time inmates spend :i:tl.protective 
dissociation. 

C. LiVing Conditions 

to study ins ti 1:utional routine and living conditions in both 
types of disso(~iation in terms of availabili t}~ of staff at 
all times, phy~dcal conditions (temperature, light, furni ture) , 
opportunity for exercise, existence of progrannne activities 
(e.g. reading, hobbycraft); 

to interview bc)th staff and inmates regarding p:resent condi tiOlilS 
and the possib5Llity of improvement; 

to study the extent to which inmates in protective dissociation. 
are deprived o;E amen.i ties which they should have; 

to determine the type of programme activities which would make 
condi tions morie humane a.nd more likely to maintain sooial 
interest among! dissociated inmates. i' 

': 
" During early disdussions the Study Group, in consultation with 

repre sentati ve s of the Canadian Peni tentiary Service ~ amend€ld the 
terms of reference to ,'include the following; 

1) Field vis~~ts to a medium and maximum security 
institutibn in the Quebec Region, and to the Prison 
for women/I, ontario Region. n 

n 

2) An exami*ation of Administrative Dissociation 
dissocia1tion for the good order and discipline 
of the i/hstitution. 

I' 

! 
I. 

;1 



It was felt that since the Study Group was required. to consider the 
effects o~ prolonged isolation, irunates dissociated for the "gocx:1 order 
and discipline" should be included since often their confinerll€l1t is for 
leilgthy periods. lYbre important, hCMever, is the fact that the 
distinctions beGleen the three types of dissociation are very often 
blurred in tenns of the type of dissociation facility in which the 
inrllate is confined and the treatment subsequently accorded him. 

Consultation Prace.ss 

The Stl;tdy Group visited thirteen federal institut~ons: 

Maxinlt1ffi Security 

Archf,anbault Ins'titution 
:British COlucbia· Penitentiary 
l):)rchester Penitentiary 
Laval Institutial 
Millhaven Institution 
Prison for wanen 
!?egion Reception Centre, Quebec . 
Saskatchewan. Penitentiary 

M=diun Security 

Collin's Bay Institution 
I.eclerc Institution 
Matsciui lri~ti~ution 
M'Juntain Prisch 
Springhill Institution 

One h\lIldred ~ fifty interviews we.re conducted with institutional 
perspnnel, including directors, assist..<mt direc:t:ors, security staff and 
progranme staff. The latter included psychologists, classification 
officers, instructors and recreation officers. Sixty seven of the 
inteJ:views were with ex staff. 

Two hundred ~l sixteen il1lnates were interviewed - 155 in maxinll..Ju 
security institutions, and 61 in nedium security. The majority of those 
interviaw3d were in protective custody, ptinitive dissociation and 
administrative segregation at the ti.ma of the interview. They represented 
about one-third of all inmates in protective custody, one-th:i.rdof those 
in adm:i.nistrati ve seg-regation, and a.lIrost all inrllates in punitive 
dis~iation. 

IJ 

Of the remainder of inmates interviewed, alnDst all had been dissociated 
in the past. 

Interviews were also conducted with canadian Penitentiary Service 
pel:sonnel in ottawa and the regional offices. 

(:j\ 

Consultations ~re also held with other interested and experienced 
persons. 

,..' 

I 

.. 
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Chapter I 

INTRC!"'UCTION 

() 

The History of Dissociation 

The term ftdissociation" is generally considered to be 
synonymous with its forerunner "solitary confinememt". It is also 
used interchangeably with other terms such as "se':}regation" and 
"the hole". 

According to the shorter Oxford English Dictiona~1 to 
dissociate means "to cut off from association 01': society". This 
implies that a person in dissociation is isolated - unable to 
interact with other persons. An inmate in dissociation is, 
effectively, in solitary confinement. At no time, however, in 
the history of North American penology has this really been the 
case. In the late eighteeth century, the first penitentiary was 
established on the principle of "separate confinement of prisoners, 
one from the other"~ However, this practice of confining prisoners 
in solitary living, working and exercise facilities was a "means 
of preventing the contamination of prisoners ~hrough social inter
action"2 with one another. Individually, prisoners maintained 
considerable contact with their custodians and prison administrators. 

As the principle changed to a congregate system in which 
prisoners worked together in silence, "only the most incorrigible 
were to be placed in solitary cells without labor."3 

With a growing emphasis on prison industry and an increasing 
emphasis on the rehabilitation of prisoners, the principle of 
association became the norm. With the eventual aboli'tion of 
corporal punishment, solitary confinement remained as the .major 
formal mechanism of control. 114 

The term "solitary confinement" eventually fell into disuse, 
at least technically, and was replaced by "dissociation". Today, 
dissociation is a more complex matter than was solitary confinement. 
It is used not only for the punishment of inmates who break prison 
rules but also for the uncooperative or dangerous inmates and for 
those inmates who must be protected from ott~rs. In the present 
system, the extent to which a dissociated inmate is a"cut off from 
association or society" is a matter of degree first on recent changes 
in inst~tutional architecture and secondly on the reason why the 
inmate is dissociated • 
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Sane dissociated imoates are confined in facilities which approximate 
the classical picture of solitaxy confinanent - a sparsely furnished cell, 
with a solid door, and contact only with staff. others are confined in 
open-faced. (bar door) cells. In old<:r institutions, th~secells are 
situated back-to-back so that the imtate, looking out of his cell, sees 
only a corridor and wall. In the newer institutions, these open-faced 
cells aJ:'e situated opposite one another against outside walls. The 
inmate has a~ windcw and he can al~ ccmnunicate with other inmates wh<;m 
he can see across the corridor. other dissociated inmates are confined 
in fac~jlities that even npre closely approximate a "pure" congregate 
architectural principle - donnitories. Even though considered to be in 
dissociation, their day-~:.r routine is based on the association 
principle - working to;Jether, engaging in recreational activities 
together, and living in a donnitory. In such a situation, dissociation 
zreans only the renuvaJ. of an inmate fran the general prison population 
and his pla.cem:mt in a smaller, selected population. 

This variety of fac;i.lities means that there is a multiplicity of 
reasons why an inmate may be dissociated. There are generally 
considered to be three major categories of dissociation each ooti vated l¥ 
a different reason. In additicn, each involves a different decision
ll'Iakir¥] process, and may involve different physical facilities am. routine~ 
The peri<Xi of dissociation will vary in length according to the rea.sal 
Md certain characteristics of the individual inmate. In sane cases I 
the period of dissociation is clearly defined by regulationsi in others, 
there is uncertainty as to when the :inmate will return to association. 

Definition of TelltlS 

The Study Group uses the tenn dissociation in a broad sense to refer 
sinply to the raooval of an inmate f:tan the general institutional 
population. 

The three major types of dissociation used in the canadian Penitentiary 
Service are: 'I< 

Punitive Dissociat.:lon - the raroval of an inmate fJ;CItl the population 
.. ru:ter he haS been convicted of a serious discipli.1'lClry offence. 
DiscipllnaIy offences are ouUined in Penitentiary Service Regulation 2.29 
and the Director IS autho:ti ty to cUssociate an inmate for this reason is 
prQllided in Penitentiaxy ServiCe Regulation 2.28. The period of 
disSOCiation way not exceed thirty days. 

* The tenninology used in designating the categories of dissociation varies 
fJ;CItl one institution to another. For purposes of consistency I the above 
definitions are used throughout this report. 

'". 
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The other two types of dissociation are non-punitive. '!hat is, an i.r:tnate in 
either of these categories is not considered to be undergoing 

punishnent. Penitentiru:y Service Pegulation 2.30 (2) states that: 

An inmate who has been dissociated is not considered under 
punishrrent unless he has been sentenced as such and he 
shall not be deprived of aD.y of his privileges and aIreni:ties 
by reason thereof, except those privileges and aIOOnities 
that 

a} can only be enjoyed in association with other inmates, or 

b) cannot reasonably be granted having regard. to the 
limitations of the dissociation area and the necessity 
for the effective operation thereof. 

These categories are: 

Mministrative Segregation - the rerroval of an inmate fran the 
population to ensure the good order and discipline of the institution. 
This is an administrative action by the Director or his representative 
am does not require a hearing. The Director's autOOrity is provided in 
PenitentiaJ:y Setvice Regulation 2.30. 

Protective CUstody - the raroval of an inma te fran the pq;>ulation 
for his CMl1 safety. ThiS is an administrative action l:!i the Directory or 
his representative an4 is outlined in PenitentiaJ:y ~.J:Vice Regt.11ation 2.30. 

~re are additional reasons why an inmate may be dissociated 
fran the population. Tanporru:y dissociation is used for inmates retuming 
to the institution following parole violation, for .inmates awaiting 
appearances in outside court or before the Inmate Disciplinary Board, or 
awaiting transfer to another institution. None of these is considered to 
be punitive dissociation. 

The Effects of Dissociation 

Any discussion of the effects of dissociation typically involves a 
consideration of "sensoJ::y deprivation", arising f:.ran the CX>!l.dition of 
social isolation and the m:::motony of the environm:mt. There are; 
hCMever, two basic reasons why we are unable to formulate any conclusions 
about the extent to which dissociated inmates 6{perience sensoty deprivation: 

1) There are feN reports in the scientific literature on sensory 
depri vatioil among prisoners. M:;>st of the studies that are available 
have used volunteer subjects and have been of relatively soort duration. 
Few adverse effects have been reported in these studies and there are no 
reports on the effects of long-term confinernent~ 
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The renaining literature is autobiographical or anecdotal and 
generalizations are obviously unwarranted. 

2) The· diversity of dissociatioo cx:>nditions in canadian penitentiqries 
neans that' the. degree of social isolation which any inmate exr::erienpes 
\Qil1'depend on the nature of the dissociation unit in which he is confined 
am the daily rou~ attached to it. 

The 'detenn:i.nation of the extent to ~ich inmates experience sensory 
deprivation requires scientific experiments beyooq the ~ of this suudy. 

REC<Mv1ENDATICN 

\~ 1. THE CANADIAN PENrmNTIARY SERVICE SHOOID E:NG.n.GE IN 
, SCIENTIFIC ~ TO DE1ERMLNE IF INMATES IN 
) ,> W..RIOQS CCNOITICNS OF DISSOCIA'l'IOO 00 EXPE:RI.ENC$ 

SENSORY DEPRIVATICN. 

Such exper.iments should be of a longitudinal nature in order to 
JOOnitor chax¥Jes that occur over extended periods of dissociation and to 
detel:mine whether any C3dverse effects are lcng-lastingi that is, beyond 
the dissociation pericxl. 

en the basis of 0I.lr evidence, social isolation E . ~ is ~t 
one of Ina.t¥ factors that may have an adverse effect on an mnate. M:;>re 
important, generally, is the psychological milieu in which the inmate 
finds himself.· The follOWing are the major factors which contribute to 
that PSYch?logical milieu: 

Certain ci'.aracteristics of the individual; 
. :nanely I physical, IreIltal and em:>tio~ characteristics. 

The reason for being di.c;sociated. 

Ii The process by whiCh he is dissociated. 

The physical facilities of the dissociation unit. 

The routine for the dissociated inmate. 

The ~ck of association with other persons. 

The length of the dissociation period. 

The uncertainw, in serre cases, as to wren he will be released 
fran dissociation. .. 

Other related factors such as concern for his own safety, fear 
" or illness, injury and flack of medical attention, and the . 

quality of food. 

. . , 
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In the fo11cwing pages, we discuss each of the major types of 
dissociation separately and the factors which we consider may have c:n 
adverse effect on an ittnate in that particular type of Qissociation. 
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Chapter II 

'II 

Before discussing each type of dissociation separ~yte1Y, we wish to 
make sate general carments. ;1 

1\ 

The Availabili:9:: and Reliabi1i!=y of Data , 

The Study Group was appalled by the state of record-keeping regarding 
dissociation at the institutional, regional and. national levels. The 
Penitentiary Service does not maintain adequate records on the use of 
dissociation either in surrmary fom or in individual files. 

For this reason, the Study Group was unable to deal with certain points 
in '~ tenns of reference. For exanple, institutional autb.::>rities ware 
tlr1:!i=>le to provide us with the narres of inmates who had never been 
dissociated or who had been dissociated in the past but not recently. We 
ackncMledge that both lengthy criminal records and the trobi1ity of the 
irJnatepopulation make up-to-date record-keeping difficult. but if there 
is to te any rreanir¥] to dissociatioo, an effort must be made to doclIrent 
files in cases where dissociation is used. 

There are no reliable stmnary records on: 

- the number of assaults on inmates in protective custody; 
. , 

the nuni:>er of inmates placed in protection after being assaulted; 

the number of inmates placed in protection at their own request; 

the nurber of, inmates who successfully returned to the population 
fran protective custody; 

the nunl:.er of protection cases transferred. and the outcc::lre of the 
transfers. 

Similarly, a search 6f inmate files was relatively fruitless in , 
detenn:ining the above, as well as in determining certain characteristics of 
dissociated inmates. 

\'16 hesitate to provide even a stataoont on the national count of inmates 
dissociated in each of the three major categories on ~y 9iven day. Such 
fiqures are meani.ngl~ss at the national level because each institution 
may define am g~ven situation in a different way. For example, ttle last 
date on which liea.ct:jUarters data is aval..lab.le tor d:i,.ssociated inmates 
is November 15, 1974. en that date, 325 inmates were listed as being in 
protective custody acro$s. the country. '!he record notes that this figure 
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does not include forty-four innates .in Iaval who we~ conf.ined .in a 
u separate wing for their own safety but not considered dissociated because 

they had access to a full range of activities. The fact ranains;/that 
they were dissociated fran the rest of the population for their ~ 
protection. At the sane time, there were forty-two inmates in f;he 
Saskatchewan Penitentiary who were confined.in a separate donrri,1wl:Y with a 
full range of activities. They were included .in the count on ~!rotective 
custody cases. ' ,f 

Clearlv, the definition of a dissociated innate as a protection, 
seq:reqation, or punitive case is made at the instl.tutl.onal l~vel. 
Without stancl.ardization of te:rminOlogy, the collection ot S\lCh data ' 
"lacks tnP.aJ[)inq. 

There are additional CClt"q?lexities .in examining sumnaz.y data. It . 
appears that inmates are categorized l10t on the basis 'of the institution's 
reason for d1ssociatincr 't.nem bnt:, rather on the basis of tne.J.r locatl.ou 

~
. Itbe inst.1.tutlon. 

, ~Counts on the three, ,major cate90ries oiprotectio. . n, segregation, and ' 
. tive dissociation are not reliable because inmates in each category are 

t confined in separate areas of the institution. ~t protection cases 
a1.~ conf.ined in a special unit but s~ may require or wish further 
protection and therefol;'e be conf.ined in a segregatial unit or in punitive 
dissociaticn facilities. Or, an irInate may request segregation for his 
own safety' but refuse the protection facility to avoid being labeled as 
a protectic1n case. 

Similarly, sare irJrnates confined under PSR 2.30 (1) {a} (for the gocld 
order and discipline of the institution) are oonf.ined .in punitive dissociation 
facilities; sanetitres at thei.J: own l;'equest, sane~s because the 
admi.nisi:l::atioo feels that they are disruptive to the segregation unit. 

In addition, we have mted that inmates may be diseociated for a 
variety of_reasons in addi tion 'to J)rotection, good. order and ounisment. 
These reasons include ta:rq;:orcu:y detention :tollowmg parole Vl.o.Lation, 
awaiting outside court or Inmate Disciplinary Board, or awaiting transfer. 
Inmates confined for these reasons are roost likely to be confined .in 
punitive dissociation facilities, and, on the basis of our experience, we 
~gest that they ~ likely to be counted as punitive cases. 

1I 
c 

'!be following cases illfistrate this problem: 

1) lJ:he study Group examined the cases of thirty-nil1e inmates being held 
in punitive dissociation facilities in rnaximun security institutions 
during the S\.I'CIner t 1975. cnly tri:i.rteen had been sentenced by the Irrnatu 
Disciplina:J:y Board. . 
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" 
In one maxinn:m sec\;lrity institution, eleven inmates w;:n:e confined in 

punitive dissociation facilities. Eight were protection cases, ~ 
were segregation cases and one was being held for outside. court. The 
lx>ard count s.imply lists ele-vt::uocCUf?ied cells. 'ltJ.e' of-ficer in charge was 
unable to tell the members of the Study Group the reasOn \'by any particular 
:inmate was confined. there: 

2) In July of 1975, in the six ll'.aximun security institutions, there 
were approximately seventy-five inmates in sE!C¥.egatim facilities. The 
Study Group interviS'led twenty-six and found that thirteen were in 
segregation at their CMn request (nosily for protection). It'! cannot be 
said that they represent a threat to the ~ order and diScipline of the 
institution, yet they are counted as segregated irJnates. 

3) In one maximum security institution,' their board count on one 
particular day sb:Jwed the follCMing distribution of dissociated inmates; 

Protective Custody 

Segregation 

Punitive Dissociation 

. - 20 

- 10 

10 

In assessing eae:'l case, the Study Gr01Jp deteJ:mined that of the ten 
inmates ~~st .. 'Eii as in segregation, only four were confined tor the gOOd 
order anct'~scip1ine of the institution. '!be other six \\'&e protective 
custcrly ~r'3. 

Furtbexmore, of the ten innates listed as in punitiVe dissociation, 
none had been sentenced by the Inmate Disciplinary Board. These ten cases 
may nore accurately be categorized as follows: 

Protective Custody 4 

Awaiting Transf~;r - 1 
" 

Being Held for OUtside Court - 1 

Temporary Detention r{follcwing - 1 
C' 

parole violation} 

Awaiting Disciplinary Court - 3 j) 

In smmru:y, the board count is misleading. It was deteJ:n\ined sllnply 
on the basis of the inmate's location i.i1 one of three dissociatil';ln facilities. 
A nore accurate count, based on the reason for dissociation, is ~~ follOWS: 

Protective Custody - 30 

._._- -_. -_. ~- -----------
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,Segregation - 4 

Punitive Dissociati'':::) 0 

We accept the fact that any dissociation facility may have to 
be a roul tipurpose facility. ;JFor example, confinement in a 
punitive dissociation unit may be necessary for an inmate who 
cannot get along in the protection unit.) But this C,\pparent 
lack of concern on the part of institutions to maintairl adequat.e 
and meaningful records on dissociated inmates results in inaccu
rate record-keeping at thl'e regional and national levels and 
hinders research efforts. 

MOre important, it can have serious consequences fgr th~ 
inmates. It means that clear distinctions are not made 
between the various types of dissociation at .the operational 
level. This is not simply a matter of semantics since the 
directives clearly indicate the differential treatment that is 
to be accorded to various categories of dissociated inmates. 
The failure to pay strict attention to the directives reflects 
the philosophy of the Canadian Penitentiary Service toward 
dissociated inmates. . i! ' 

Present Philosophy Regarding Dissociated ~nmates 

We agree with the claims of many inmates that thtise in 
dissociation are "forgotten" or "ignored." 

Once t~e various qategories of dissociated inmates are 
"mixed" in terms of their location in the institution, the 
dis,tinction between them, vis-a-vis the treatment they are 
accorded, can easily disappear. That this can happen is quite 
obvious when an officer in charge is not aware of the reason 
why an inmate is being held in a punitive dissociation unit. 
In such a Situation, it is quite likely that an inmate, 
regardless of the reason for his being there, will be treated 
as if he "belongs" in punitive dissopiation. This means that 
he way be deprived of privileges to l\vhich he.5j" entitles 
according to thePeni tentiary Servid~ Regulatrons. Failure to 
provide the appropriate inforIY).ation {.ro the officer in charge 
is indicative of a lack of concern and is inexcusable. 

We are also concerned that an inmate's placement in 
punitive dissociation facilities for reasons other than punishment 
may affect his futuretreatrnent in the institution and perhaps 
even his possibilities of gaining a parole since he may acquire 
an. under serving label. The Study :IGroup deplores the fact that 
an ~~ate may be unnecessarily punished simply through inadequate 
reco±d-keeping. 

------~. ----~----~---

Ii 

. , 
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, Dissociated inmates, generally, are not high priority to institutiooal 
staff. There are a nUTber of reasons for this. For exanple, claossifica
tion ct,:ficers have heavy' caseloads and may have to select inmates to whan 
they wil! devote their tine ~ Inmates segregated for the good Clrder and 
discipline ,of the institution are generally considered the "troublemakers" 
- those least likely to respond to treatment and, ~ a result, are those 
least likely to receive treatment. 

Many inmates t;X:lnfined in protective custody units are those wOO 
have carmitted particularly reprehensible acts such as ,child xrolesting 
or "infonning". Often, they incur not only the wrath of their fellCM ,~~.;::.; 
irrnates but in sare cases that of staff as well,. We heard of many'-'--''-''c-.//"" '--'--./ 
instances of security staff harassing such il1mates and have no doubt 
that this occasionally occurs. 

We encountered many situations in which reguiations were ignored by 
staff in charge of dissociation facilities. These are discussed in the 
follCMing chapters. After carefully examining existinj regulations arx1 
discussin:j them with both staff and imates, we have ooncluded that 
rrost of these regulations are not abusive or inappropriate. But the lot 
of the diSsociated imate would be greatly improved if "the regulations 
were followed. . 

SUmlary 

We propose a nu:nber of changes in the regulations governing the 
custody and treatment of dissociated inmates as well as the process by 
which they are dissociated. We also make recx:mnendations regaming the 
segregaticn and training of staff for dissociation areas. yl;: have 
attanpted to lay the grOtmdwork for a systen that would Oe fair· and 
reasonable to inmates without CCIl1Prc:tnising the administration t s 
obligation to provide security to staff and other irlnates "'and progranme 
to all imlates, including those dissociated. But, new regu~ations alone 
cannot cl1l3nge the psychological milieu of the dissociated inmate. The 
philosc:phy of the Sel:vice and the attitudes of indiVidual staff members 
are not necessarily affected by a change in the regulations. 

--'-~-",.--~--~~'-",~-~-.. ---------------.,--~~~--
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Chapter 1: I I 

AI:MINlSTRATIVE SEGREGAT~ON 

IefW.tion 

provisicn for "Administrative Se9!egationn is set out in 
Penitentiary savice RegUlation 2.30. 

2.30 (1) Where the institutional head is satisfied that 

(a). for the maintenance. of good order and discipline in the 
institution, or 

(b) in the best interests of qn inmate it is necessary. or 
desirable. that t.oo .inmate should be kept fran associating 
with other inmateS he may order the inmate to be dissociated.. 
acccrdingly, but tba case of every inmate. so dissooiatE!d shall 
be oonsidered not less than once each tonth, by the () 
Classification Boan1 for the pw:p:>se of reo:mrending to ~ . 
institutional head ,i.Jhether or not the innate should return 
to associatim with other inmates. * 
There are various reasons why an inmate may be placed in 

administrative segregation. These include: 

- suspiCion of having catmitted or planned sCIre action which 
S€...--ves to disrupt the 9QOd order of the institution, Sl,l.ch 
as an escaf:e, assault, or riot, or an offence which is 
punishiilile in an outside court and is being investigated. l::¥ 
the R.C.M.P.;., 

- refusal to coopeiate in the institutional· routine, or 
prograrme; 

- 00 request. . An :inmate may feel that he· requires protecti~ 
fract· other inmatF>,.s but is afraid of the a:msequences of being 
labeled a ''proteption case". Or, he JIlay sinply feel that 
it is easier to .sexve his sentence in segregation since he 
can avoid the reiatively hectic and noisy pace and the 
harasarents of in~titutional life. . 

* 2.30 (1) (b) covers .i.nmates woo nquire dissociation for their own 
protect:0)n as opposed to the concem here. - imates· who are. dissociated 
because they are in sare way"disruptive to the good order of the 
institution. Inmates dissociated under 2.30 (l) (b) are discussed in 
Chapter r:v "C' r,) 

~--------- -~----
--~---

\~ 
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'.!'here are no accurate records kept of the nuzrbers in segregation at 
anyone ti:me across ·the country. 'l'be only count available is for 
Novatber 15, 1974 when 139 inmates were listed as segregated under 
PSR, 2.30 (1) (a). This represented 1.6% of the t(.Jtal inmate population. 

Data CCIlpiled by the Study Group shCMS that in July of 1975 
appxoxirnate1y sevepty-five inIrates were segregated in maximunsecurity 
institutioris. This CXItlpares with eighty-seven in maximum security on 
t~ 15, 1974. 

'::' F!oth of these figures are subject to the limitations discussed in 
Chapter II. That is, we assuue that these estl.nlates do not include those 
irnnates Who at'e segregated. under PSR 2.30 (1) (a) but who are confined 
irfpunitive dissociatiOn facilities. en the other hand, the data 

. inclUCles a n~t' of inmates who are not confined as threats to the good 
o:r;de: and discipline of the institution but who are, nevertheless, 
cdrifinedin segregation units. :Ebr example, we have noted that thirteen 
of twenty-six segregated inmates interviewed in ~ security had 
re~ted segregation. (We ack.ncM'1edge, however, that these inmates may 
P..a:va constituted threats had their requests for segregation been denied.) 

Of _the 139 imlates seqregated on Novanber 15, 1974, fifty-six bad 
I:L-___ -\ been seqreqat:e(l tor three m:>nths or m::>re. Six of these had been 
\ , . 

i··· I ~=It'egated twelVe m:cthsor m::>re and one for ;;~ years. 
'\.--..-}--' .. <i 

~ is wide variation in the use of segreslati~ between institu'l:ions 
. arid'even within one i;nstitution over a pe+iod ()f tiire. Its use is tied 
tQ 1;l;llCh factors as varying institutional policiesiUld facilities, and 
the at:rrQSIhere in an institution at a particul,ar tine. 
-1\. \ . .\ 

'::I "Institutional authorities make ~ attarq?t: to distiDguish those 
.:lmat:es ~ constitute peJ;'sistentmanaganEmtproblanp frqll those who 
maybe CXltl$idered short~teJ;m cases. An inmatE~ in a m.i.nimun or :rrediun 
illstitution wbo is likely to ~ ~ate.d. fOl;' a lengthy period will 

. p:r;ol:lq];)ly be transferred to a roaxinrum security· institution. 

PhxsiQa1Faciliti~ 
;;: 

Generally, physical facilities for segreg(~ted inmates do not differ 
markedly fran those for tx>pulation inmates in the sane institution. 
V"&ri~tialS bet.ween institutions depencl.(1)--) the age of the institution, 
itS design qnd available space. '. ( 

(I 

~-.----~--------------------~---~----~~------
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In nost institutions, segregated inmates are ccnfined. in a separate 
range, in this way isolated fran the population as well as fran i.Yitlates 
in protective custody and p}ll1itive dissociation. * .. .. 

, u '.~~ 

Their cell$ are similar to nonnal populations cells. '!hat is, each 
cell - about ·five or six feet wide and ten feet long - is equipped with 
a bed, desk, cabinet, sink, and toilet. In t.~ British COltmbia 
Penitentiary, the segregation cells have solid doors with a small window 
and a food slot. All other institutions have bar doors but tw:> -
Saskat.cha-lan PenitentiaJ:y and Dorchester - have sane "black cells". These 
cells have a solid door in addition to the bar door and are used for 
inmates who are disruptive to the segregation . range. . Thev areonlv 
used as a IIlast resort" or when all other segregation cells are -
occupied. laval, in addition to a range of cells with bar doors, 
utilizes an old dissociation cell block as a "last resort". These cells 
haVe solid doors. The segregation cel1'$ in Millhaven and Archanbault . 

-have windows. In all other maxfunJm security institutions windows are 
located on the wall across the corridor fran the cells. Ail cells with 
the exception of the "block cells" have two c'\ights, ooe a normal light 
which can be contl:olled by the inmate, the other a night light 
controlled fran outside the cell. In the block cells the ally light is 
located on the ceiling just inside the solid dcor. All celis are 
equipped with radios. There are generally two shower stallS per range. 

lbutine 

The routine for segregated inmates is very basic and is fairly 
consistent thi"oughout maximum security institutions~ 

Inmates are entitled to one hour of exercise per day in the sunmer 
nonths and one-half hour per day in the winter • Exercise is in a 
yard adjacent to the cell bled{ in which they are cx:mf.ined.. In the 
British COlunbia Penitent;iary, segregated innares are housed in the 
"Penthouse" on the fifth floor of a cell bla:k. Their exercise area 
is. located adjaCent to the cells and is totally enclosed. excapt for a 
small space between the walls and the ceiling. 

Segregated inmates receive the ~ meals as the populatioo inmates. 
They are served at approximately 7: 00 a.m., 11: 00 a.m., and 4: 00 p.m. I 
alth:>ugh there is slight variatioo between institutiQls~ . 
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lJ1nates in. segregaUon are rot considered under punishment and have 
access to libraxy and canteen privileges. ~ institutions peDnit 
sane b:>bbiesc: However, since inmates may uc:;e hobl¥craft rnatetials as 
weapons to hal:m thenselves or others, they are generally sever 
restricted. 

l?rograIJ1l'e for segregated inmates is non .... existent. In sane institutiol)S, 
'a classification officer is assigned to the segregation unit. Iii others, 
'they maintain oontact with their own classification officer. programne 
staff appears to spend very little time with segregated inmates. 

The Effects of §e9re9ation 

-The following factors are likely to affect the degree to which 
segregation can be detx,inental to the imlate: 

"0. 

1) The Reason for Being Segregated; and 
2) The process by Which an Inmate is Segregated. 

'nle reason for segregation and the process of segrega~ are closely 
l.inked. At present, lrost inmates are rot fotmally adviSE;rl of the reason 
OX' reasons for tl1eir being segregated •. This, CX1\'Ibined with the lack of 
opportunity to respond to a specific charge, deprives. the inmate of his 
"Clay in court". The p:rocedure in segregating i,s an administrative action, 
Af~ obe!e;rvations by staff of the inmate's activities and his associations 
with other innates during the day-to-day routine of the institutioo, the 
head of the institution will, following consultation, order the 
security staff to "renove" the irmlate fran the population. He is placed 
in a saJregation unit within the institution. 

. Inmates m punitive dissociation - that is I those wt¥:> were chai:ged, 
had the Of:1?Ortuni1:¥ to defend thatJSel ves, but were found. guil ty~ 
exhibited less resentmant tQ:olards the administration than did segregated 

. itlnates. JUtOOugh an inmate in punitivedissociationrnay deny guilt, he 
at least knOWS,. the administration's reason for having him dissociated. 
An inmate ~rived of the opportunity to hear the charge and l:'espcnd 
to it is l*elyto daoonstrate considerable resent:m:mt toward the 
adninistration~ '!his is not to sU,:Jgest tha~ he does not know the reason 

. for his being segregated. The inmate·expects that the administration 
should have to present evidence to support their decision. 

3) Living Conditions - Physical Facilities~;and Routine; and 
4) The lack of Contact With Staff and ot:J:ler Inmates. 

Most segregated imlatescanplained more qbout the nanner in which they 
were treated than the physical conditions in which they lived. 

. " 

.. 
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Their day is long and l:oring. Typically I neals are served quite 
close together so that dinner is finished ki about 4:00 p.m. leaving 
a rather long evening and a lengthy period bebleen dinner and breakfast. 
EKercise is l.:ilnited to ,·Talking or running and inmates claim that they 
rarely qet the tine to which they are entitled. 

Association with other persons is restricted. COntact with security 
staff is limited to exercise and maal times. l1:my inmates CCltplained 
about the attitudes of certain security staff and their harassing of 
inma.tes. Progranne staff visit once per week but often these imates 
do not have contact with their C1NIl classificatial o:Eficer since in sane 
institutions one classification officer is assigned to all inmates in 
the segregation unit. Whether or not an i.rJnate av..ercises alone or 
with CI'le or two others dependS on his relatiCXlshjp with other inmates 
in the unit. 

?whst segregated im1ates confessed to "sleeping their 'tima EMay", 
sanet:imes placin9 heavy demands CI'l the oospital staff for sedation. 
Manyadnitted that ~ spend many hours daydreaming guxl inventing 
and play.ing t:iIre-ccnsuning ganes. lot>st made attanptSj at sore sort 
o~; tension-release; for example, tryin:J to exercise in their cells, 
hollering at other inmates and staff I and in the extrare cases, snashing 
up their cells. 

We have noted that the Plysical milieu is not as crucial to the 
.inri1ate as the psychological. H~ver, in sane cases, it is diffiCUlt to 

'separate the b.u. Bein9 confined behind a solid door, thus cutting off 
the il1mates interviewed, an anxiety-producing experience. In fact, a 
nolltli.iL segregation cell, eV"'...n ~ physically identical to those in 
the population ranges, takes on a different meaning psyclx>logically 
because the inmate is confined 

23i hours per day. 

5) '!be. Iength of the Period of Segregation; and 

6) The uncertainty as to When an Inmate will be Released. 

Many inmates spend rcont.hs and sane spend years in segregation. A 
prolonged period may be coupled with an absence of any indication as to 
a release date. The administration is only required, tmder the Penit:en
tiary Service Regulations, to review' the case Qf a segregated innate 
"not less than once each oonth ". The:i.nmate does not have the right to 
De present at such a review. 

------------ --~---
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(( '!be sttlly Group has concluded that a prolonged period of segregation 
oC.;;i1b~ed with the lack of recourse, the rronotony t and the uncertainty 
of rel-ease, can have a damaging effect on an inmate. Dr 0" Anthony M. Marcus,' 
in his written statanent as an ey.pert witnese in !-k:Cann et al versus th~ 
CrcMn, stated that . . 

Psychological traurra came f~ the fact that there is not 
definite a.'1SWers given as to when men are going to be let 
out so that there is a continuing atmosphere o£not knCML."1<J, 
heightening the psychological insecurity. 1 

:.bst inmates inteJ:viewecl expressed resent:Ite:nt, bitterness, considerable 
ha1=J:ed and described deep depression, loneliness, concem about their 
P'lysical and n-ental well-loneliness, concern about their physical and 
nental well-being, and. a f~ing of hopelessness. Reactions such as 
smasi:ling their cells, self-mutilation, and suicide are not unccmron. 

7) 'rhe Process J:rt Which the Inmate is Returned to the Population 

When an imnate is released £:ran segregation, he .is simply returned 
to ~ pcpulation and is expected to participate in the routine of the 
institution. ~..r an extended. :period in the conditions just described, 
this can be a drastic change, given that there is no prepara~ticn. The 
day-t:.o-a.ay activities of the institution are noisy and hectic. He 
must a.djust to the constant presence of other people and the pressure 
of ~ving to be on his best behaviour. in order to prove that he should 
rEJnain in the IX'Pulation. 

Prolcnged segregation under these CCIlditions laqks any indication of 
adtiir.:J.strative purpose o'!:her tnan to isolate lIlIMtes considered. to 
bed:isruptive to insti't",.vtJQnal order. Althougn we .rf:<..'Ogpize the 
"lunih.cions ot the SOC~aL sc~ences JJl affectinq chanqe in inmates, we 
must still a(iknowledge the lack of any substantive rehabilitanve or 
W..rapeutlc Value In me cxncept of segreganon. It must be recognized 
t...iat alIrpst all of these llltnates w.J.ll eventually be released. fran 
prison. '!his .being the ease, segregation as it presently exists is 
rot practical. It further enhances the .inmate's anti..,.social 
attittJae and, in general, constitutes a self-fulfilling prophesy. -. . 

'!be Need for ~ation 
I , 
The Sbny Group· is aware of the glXMing interest in inmate rights and 

the concem that inmates are segregated without charges. ~1any of the •... 
persons inteJ::viewed 6<pressed the opinion that this preventive aspect of 
penitentiary administration would not be tol~~ted. ~ould. it CX?cur ~ 
the free camruni ty • 'Ihls argurient equates pemtentl.ary l~fe mth l~fe 
in the free society. We do not consider this to be the case .. 

. '" 

.. 
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Prisoners do not voluntarily enter penitentiarie't:. They are brou;rht 
forcibly and rest..rained in a circumscribed envirOI':lIl'ent. The prison 
systan is a caste system where the roles of cart-tve and captor are 
mutually exclusive. Furi:he:rno):e, 

The etiolCXJY 6f crime and the workings of the legal systan 
operate selec'.::ively to the end that a high proportion of 
prisoners are em::>tionally and attitudinally maladjusted. 
A minority is only a step a1t.-.ay fran active rebellion.2 

Richard ClcMard fOints out that all inmates have gene through an 
experience of status ~radation - "the ritual destruction of the 
individuaJ.ls identity"3 and that "the 'teN identity .assigned to the 
indivioual is always of a lCMer order in the social schane ••• 114 
Accorcling to ClCMard, the series of status degradation cerem;:)nies that 

. occUr for offe..'1dersthroughout the criminal justice systan have the 
following effect: . 

Prisoners are less likely to i.mpute legitlnlacy to the bases 
of social control in the prison than is typical of persons in 
other spheres of the society. Having been denounced,. degraded, 
segregated, and confined, many l:el1OUnCe the legitimacy of the 
invidious definitions to which they are subjected, and thus 
further pressure tcMard deviance is created~ This socially 
induced strain tc:Mard deviar.ce, arove all else, sets the stage 
for a major problan of social control in the prison. 5 

The result is that 

'1he acute sense of status degradation that prisoners experience 
generates }?O'lerful pressures to evolve means of restoring status. 
Principle arong the treehanisms that energe is an inmate culture -
a system of sooial relationships governed by noxms that are . 
largely at odds with Fse espoused by the officials and ,~ , 
conventional society. 

Inma.tes, then, seek the prestige that was not acx:orded than in the free 
society. ClcMattl' argues, hCMever, that ,since so many itmates are deprived, 
prestige is in short supply, and 

Consequently, these disenchanted individuals are forced into 
bitterly C<Jtq?etitive relatio~hips ••• Thus it is hardlysw:prising 
to find that the upper echelons of the inmate world ~ to be 
occupied by those whose past behaviour beSt symbolizes that Which 
sooie~ rejects and who have most fully repudiated ~titutiona1 . 
nOllnS. .".; 
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Refuse or are unable to lcmer their aspirations and to accept their 
degraded position. Disillusioned and frustrated, they seek trEans 
of escaping degradation. 8 . 

It is these prisoners who represent major problems for the ac1ministra
tion. Generally, the result is a ~titive, exploitative iind sanet:i.zres 
violent society. Sykes and ~s.inger note that an additional significant 
feature of an inmate I s social enviror.ment is simply 

'!be presence of oth~ imprisoned criminals... who are the 
.;mate's oonstant ~ ••• Cl:CMded into a small area with 
m:n who have long records of physical assaults, thievery, and 
so on (ard who may be expected to continue in the path of deviant 
social .:behaviour in the future), the inmate is deprived of the 
s~ of security that we noreor less take for granted in the 
free ccmnunity.9 

1!he inmate society cannot be likened to our free society. It is a 
caste syetem aniia one-sex camumi.ty of persons with unique experiences 
(status de;Jradation), who are deprived of their basic right to 'liberty 
and s~ity. '!bey are denied experiences taken for granted in the 
free society and are "required to labor witb:>ut the familiar incentives 
of free industry" .10 It is a society with a unique set of values, nonns 
arid social relationships. 

The penitentiaJ::y, like any other part of the cr:iminal justice systan, 
is designed to. achieve a nWlber of goals. In his discussion paper, 
!lbe cr.iminal in Canadian Society: A Perspective on COrrections, the 
SOlicitor General, in outlining 'I::he basic pm;pose of the corrections 
proceds, states that "control is the first priority of the correctional 
process" .11 The primary function of the director of a penitentiary is 
to ensure the protection of the public fran persons being detained 
against their will. 

'!he SOlicitor General adds that: 

'lhe second priority of correctional authox-ities ••• is to ensure 
that the offender is dealt with individually and humanely.12 

This 1reanS that the offender too is "a nanber of society entitled 
to full protection".13 The director is responsible for the safety 
and security of the inmates as well as that of his staff and the public. 

II 
.\" 
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trhe third priority of corrections is. the "provision of appropriate 
correctional opportunities"14 in order to achieve the successful 
reintegration of the offender into the CCllT!lunity. 'Ihls requires the 
implementation of meaningful programres. These prcgrElI\'lres da\1and a 
certain freedan of m::JVarent for irnnates within the institution. The 
director must be able to ensure that this freedan of m.:>VEmSltt is not 
at the expense of the first and second priorities - the safety of the 
public, staff and inmates. 

In order to ensure that the director can perfOIIn this total role, 
his authority to segregate disruptive or dan;erous inmates is veIy 
broad and vague, and the procedure by which he exercises this autlt>rity 
is s.Luple and swift. 

We recognize that, given certain factors lretltioned previously, 
segregation can be damaging to the inmate. Secondly, we did :find 
evidence of abuse in tenus of these factors. But, on the other hand, 
given the nature of the :inmate cannunity and the goals of the penitentiary, 
segregation of certain imates is necessary in oz:rler to protect l:oth 
staff and inmates and to maxim:ize the rehabilitative ~tial of the 
institution. 

~1e have concluded that abuses e:nenate not SO much fran the Penitentiary 
Service Requlation which penni.ts the segregation of inmates for the goQd 
order and dl.scipline ot the institution, but rather fran the spirit iri
which the regulation is applied. The StlXly Group ac:kncMledges the need 
for this type of preventive aC1rninistrative act and therefore agrees in 
principle with PSR 2.30 (1) (a). 

~IDATICN 

2. THE ~IAN PENITENrIARY SERVIcE SHOOID MAIN'.r.lUN. All-fiNISTRATIVE 
SEGREGATIOO AS A NEQ~SSARY TCOL IN INSTITUl'ICNAL ~. 

<Xlr purpose, then, is to recarm:md when and b::M aibinistrative 
segregation soould be used. 

The Identification of Inmates .J3E9Uirin51 S~ation 

On the basis of our interviews with staff and inmates, we have dete:tmined 
two distinct situations which require that &.n inmate be segregated. under 
PSR 2~30 (1) (a):* 

1) Sane inmates can be considered t;a:tp:>rary th~ts to the good 
order of the insti tutian. Q 

2) Scn-e .inmates represent persistent and serious threats to both 
staff and other :inmates. 

(] 
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Tenpor~ dThreats 

We believe that, given the nature of institutional life, it .i~ inevi
table that an inmate may, fran tine to tine, be<:x:Iti= frustrated .and 
anxious. This could result in b haviour contrary to institutional 
expectatialS. In nost cases, it would probably result in a charge under 
PSR 2 .. 29 (punitive dissociation) but not always. In scm;! cases a 
"cooling outl ' period in segregation may be necessary. 

In addition, inmates under investigation ~ the RCMP may require 
segregation only until the matter is cleared. 

Since tl1ese situations are i:l"levitable in any iOstitution, we 
ackncMl~e the need for each institution to maintain its CMn segregation 
unit.' Segregation of "temporcu:y" threats should be for brief periods, 
arx1 the innate. will probably not experience the same effects as those 
segregated for long periods. 

We do, however, consider unreasonable the present practice of 
transferr;i.ng inmates fran rredi~ security institutions to maximun 

.. 

security institutions sinply because they must be segregated. This shQuld -" 
only be done if there are grounds for a lengthy period of segregation. 

~Ia:J 

3. ALL mSTI'lUI'IQ'lS SHaJIl) MAINrAIN THEIR CMN SEGREGATICN UNITS 
FOR INMATES WHOSE BEmWt0UR ;rs CONSI.DERED TEMPORARILY 
DISRUPTIVE MID WHO MOST BE SEGP,Ex;ATED FOR SHORr PERIODS. 

We believe that the safeguards and proposals which ~ recorrrrend belaY 
for the cases which may require loog-tenn segregation w;ill adequately 
provide for short-tenn cases as well. . . 

Persistent and Serious Threats 

We wish to distinguish between the offender who is ccmronly referred 
to in the criminal. jUstice SYptem as a "dangerous offender" and the 
inmate who is thei focus of our attention here. 

Ii 

* We ackrlcMledge the inmate who, for whatever reason, asks for segregation 
and we deal with this problan separate fran that of the institution's 
need to seg~gate·certain inmates. 
• II 

.. .. 
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It is not within the tenns of reference of this Study to propose 
legislation to cope wit.h the problan of the "dangerc;n.ls offender" in 
the crircdnal justice system. That problem has been acknowledged 
elsewhere. lS It is our assunption that :regardless of 'What shape 
dangerous offender legislation presently takes or may take in the 
future an offender who is considered 1:¥ the courts to be dangerous 
and is sentenced accorclingly will be oonfined in a maxitm:m security 
.institution. An offender in the ccmnunity $culd not be labeled 
dangerous until it has been established that because of his behaviour 
he represents a threat to the poeple around him. Similary t no imlate 
in a maximum security institution should be oonsidered dangerous within 
that setting until it has been established that he represents a threat 
to institutional staff and otherinmate or is an escape risk even in 
maxinn:m security. M::>st l.rrl1ates do oonfonn to the administration IS 
expectations irrespective very often of the crimes they have ccmni tted 
or their behaviour in the ccmmmity. ' 

We recognize, mwever, that sane. inmates do represent pers:ustent and 
serious threats to the institution. They are, typically, the imlates 
who are persistent in their criminal activities. Tbfrt dem:>nstrate a 
pro-cr:iminal attitud.e, and are serving long sente1'16es; aften for crimes 
of violence. 1hey lack hope and their conduct in the institution is 
hostile and sare'times violent. 

EVen though we acknowledge the need for long-term segregation facilities 
to confine such inmates I we believe that appropriate facilities to 
oonfine such i.runates f we believe that appropriate facilities, review 
procedures and pr03ranrres can be implemented to control the length of 
stay. 

The Principle and Goal of S§9!egation 

Segregation must beo::me a nare integral part of institutional program
ming. Iong-tenn se:tregation cases are presently confined in institutioos 
which are not designed for then. These inmates are, as we have pointed 
out, isolated and forgotten. There appears to be very. little acknin
istrative intent behind their present situation. 

On the basis of our interviEMS with ir.rnates I we have cX>nclud.ed that 
the nast severe hardship for most inmates is the deprivation of association. 
1herefore, the privilege whicr::,;::;.~ the mst neaning for segre<jate.d 
irJnates is the privilege of association. It is perhaps the only 
privilege of any oonsequence on the behaviour of lWSt 
Indeed, 'the ultiInate goal of the criminal justice system is the reiptegra
tion of the offender into the CCITIlUlIlity - adjustment to life outside the 
prison - and the basic fact of that life is association~ Similarly I the 
ultinlate goal of a segregati9n unit ou;Jht to be to return the segregated 
innate to association, albeit in a maxi1nun security institution; as soon 

* We acknowledge that association does not have the sane rreanmg for all 
:inmates and that sate are segregated at their am request and ~uld 
prefer not to associate with other inri:Iates. 

~ ____ ~G~~ __________ ~ __ ~ _________________________ , 
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~~~i.s goal ~ best be achieved through a principle of gradual and 
nmitored reintegration of segregated· im1a.tes into the population. Such 
a principle has the following benefits: 

- it provides the staff with a neans of evaluatingth~ inmate 
in a ~ ''Chat is ''ImasurabJ,e" - through observation of his 
behaviour in the CXll'q?CUly of staff and otl'er inmates. Segregation 
review boal:ds would becx::lre rrore meaningful and institutional 
authorities could have greater oonfidence in their dec:j.sion
mar...ing process if the segregated inmate could be tested in 
association; . 

- it provides theirJrnate with the o.::IX>rtunity to eamlrls way out 
'of segregation, thus alleviating the at:nY:>sJ.:here of hopelessness 
which chal7acterizes segregatioo units at present. Now he 
cannot ecu::n his way out since he has no ogx:>rtuni1:¥ to daronstrate 
behaviour or attitu:le change i 

- it eliminates the sb;)ck that may a~y suQden reintegration 
into the pcpulation and thus xepresentsa "dec:x:lrtpressian" phase 
in which the change in his routine is gradual and controlled. 

If s~egation is recognized as a crucial aspect of institutia:tal life, 
and the system is serious about the problem of the persistently disruptive 
and dange:rous irnnate, tllen the Penitentia:r:y service must cxmnit itself to 
the utilization of physical and htrnan resources for these inmate$. 
Segre'Jation facilities nust have ag;>ropriate living, WOI:king and exercise 
space. There must be both security and prograrme staff charged "lith the 
'sole respalSibility of the persistently disruptive inmate. That is, 
facili tiestrnlSt be designed to accx:nm:xlate the...~ i:nmatesand ~ staff 
nust be there for the express purpose of their custody and t;rea1:Irent. 

Ca'lfoffiing "Ialg-'le.tm" ~geg!iltianCases 

A Jl\Jltler of alternatives ·were· oonsidered for cc;tlfining imlates whose 
behaviour is pe,~sistently disruptive and represents a serious threat to 
institutialal order. Essentially, there are two basic m:Xlels ,16 with a 
nunber of variatiC::a'1S possible. 

f 
\\ 
11 

r.tbe present system is an exanple of a dispersal m:Xlel. Inmates who 
may ~ l~ periods of segregation ra:nain in the institution whi",h 
was responsible for their ccnfinanent before they were segregated. IDng
tetm ca..~s, then, are disperSed at least throughout the seven maxinn.Jn 

.\ 

- \ 
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security institutions. Any m::xlificat.lon of existing s~ation facilities 
to accarmx1a.te" 'inmates in a rrore meaningful way is still a dispersal roodel: 
We do not consider the Irodification of existing facilities 'to be a long
range solution to the problem of segregation. Irregardless of changes which 
may be built into existing institutions, such a possibility would not be in 
the best interests of innates woo may require long-teJ:m segregation. '!heir 
situation is such that, wherever they are located, th~ must be a prime 
focus of attention. In existing facilities, both security and programre 
staff must focus their attention on the majority - those innates woo 
cxx::perate or who at the very 1east are not wilfully uncooperative~ They 
must be considered first. Given the heavy caseloads of the progranme 
staff, it is lJl'Aikely that they can devote their tiIre to segregation cases. 
The movemant 6f segregated inmates for pl.lXlX)ses of visits and interviews 
is an added burden for security staff and the presence of these inmates is 
not in, the best interests of other inmates in the institution. The report 
on the Design of Federal Maximum security Institution! points out that 

Institutions chaJ::ged with oolding people will tend to organize 
their life with a viEM to the highest potential risk, thus 
subjecting otht~s to unnecessary . restrictions .17 

The other alternatives which \\e considered involve the construction of 
new' facilities. '1.his takes time. Therefore, in the meantime, the 
present situation" 'WOUld haVe to be m:xlified to aerve these inmates in a 
rreaningful way if! only as a temporary rreasure pending the carq;>letion of 
adequate nEM fac;ilities. This interim treasUre is discussed in rrore detail 
helCM. 

The "Concentration" M::ldel 

The concel1.tration trodel is one in which those innates who may require 
long:-tetm segregation ar~ concentrated in one institution or a few' 
institutions perhaps on a regional basis. These institutions ~d be 
designed solely for the treatment and custody of such inmates. 

The Study Group does oot favour, asa long-range solutioo, the intro
duction of institutions designed solely for the puzp:>se of confining 
segregated inmateS. Such a situation is likely to result in a o:mtinuation 
of eristing practices. We are also concemed about the dangers in~.lolved 
in confining large n~s of difficult cases in one institutioo, carit-~etely 
isolated fran other .inmates. There would be no other influences on their 
behaviour other tha..~ that of inmates with s:imilar attitudes to their own. 

The Study Group favours a canpranise between the two nx:x:1els. 
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A "Limited Diseersal" Model 
; 

A limited dispersal plan trearlS that cnly certam select maximtuu security 
institutions would be responsible for the custody and treatment of . 
potentially long..,te:tm segregation cases. Such a plan should utilize· 
purpose-built mstitutions - institutions that are designed, at least in 
part, to provide prograzrma for the persistently disruptive :inmate. This 
plan differs fran the dispersal model in that all max:imun security 
inStitutions would not have tile responsibility of long-tenn segregati.on. 
The report on the Design of Federal ~ Security Institutions stggests 
that such a plan would . . 

:Make.it possible for other.: instituticns to operate on a ICM3r level 
of restriction and anxiety .18 . 

Therefore, i::lx>se institutions which will net have long-teJ:m segregation 
facilities would benefit fran this plan in that the reroval of persistel1Uy 
disruptive inmates could have a settlmg or stabilizing effect on the 
population and would further er.hance the developnent of progressive and 
mea.'lingfulprogramnes in these institutions. 

We note tl".e opinion expressed in the R&;;pC?rt of the Advisory Council 
on the Penal System tha.t I'The rercoval of the apparent leaders of troUble 
may o~y result in the appearance of fresh leaders to take t.lle,ir place" .19 
We disagree and believe that it is. an oversimplificaticn to suggest that 
such inmates would be replaced ~a new hard-core. Granted, new leaders 
will etreJ:ge but to suggest that they posses the sarre q\lalities as their 

. predecessors is· to suggest that such a process is a never-ending cne. 

The l:imited dispersal model differs from the ocncentration plan in that 
those institutions used to oonfine long-teJ::m segregation cases WOuld not 
be used excfpsively fat; that purpose. T1;erefore, w~th a nonnal popul~tion, 
this plan would allow for progr~ des~gned to reJ.Iltegrate segregation 
cases into the population. 

Present ccnstructicn plans of t'le canadian. Penitentiary Service fit 
the requ:i.rEmants for 'a limited d:l..spersal. modeL These pJpns call for the 
construction of at least me new maJdJnmt security institution per region. 
'!'his neans }:hateach region will have at least tl'1o max:imun security 
insti'tuti~$~ 
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4. am NEW MAXIMUM SECURI'l"'Y INSTI'IUI'IOO PER RmICN SHOOID BE USED IN 
PARr FOR THE C.USTODY MID TREA'IMENT CF lNMATES WHO ~ REQUIRE r..c:N;-
TERM SEGREGATIOO. ' 

Given this plan, and the utilization of new institutions, it is possible 
to intrcx1uce _ a meaningful prograrrme for inmates mo are presently segregated 
for long periods. 

A careful selection of population inmates _ is a pre-requisite. _ If the 
new institution is populated by inmates serving 1on:J sentences but wh::> are 
typically gocx1 inmates, it may positively affect the nature of interaction 
in the naY' institution. For exan:ple, many persons who have cx::tmrl.tted 
murder are good inmates. There is saoo evideilce that they a:r:e not intimi
dated by the h?:.rd-core. They do their own t.iIre and, in fact, may ~t a 
positive influellce on the hard-core. " 

Every attempt should be made toO integrate inmates who are presently 
considered long-tel:m segregation cases into the populaticn as soon as 
possible after their admission to the new institution. -

RE(Xl';MENDATIa~ 

5. ALL INMATES PREVIOUSI~ IN Bfx3REX3ATICN TIl CYIm:R TIlSTITUl'IQiS AND 
-APPARElmN REX;2UIRlNG LCNG-TERt-l SOOREX;ATICN SHOOID BE PHASED m:ro 
1'HE popurATI~ OF THE NEW FACILITY. 

Many of these inmates will have been in segregation for m::nths. 'lb 
introduce them into the popUlation imrediately and on a twenty-four !'pur 
basis is likely to constitute a difficult adjus'l:msnt for then. Reintegration 
should be gradual. While we recognize that SCIre of these inmates may not 
last long in the population ?J.1d will require further segregation, we also 
suggest that many may benefit fran a change of scenery and staff, and. may 
not require segre:Jation. 

Segregation facilities in the new institutions should consist of ~ 
phases: 

Phase 1: S:;:gregation 

This should_ approximate the type of segregation that presently exists 
but should be used. for as short a period as possilile. 

Phase 2: Se]r7<]ation with Limited Asscx:::l.ation \1 

Phase ~ is proposed as an attaIpt to introduce the inmate, in a controlled 
manner, into the fOpulation or at least into association with other :innates 
in the sarre phase. 
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.It may incl1.Xle recreation or exercise in the presence' of other inmates, 
or other brief periods - one or two hours per day - outside his cell in 
the oCu!Pany of other innates. It constitutes both a "testing" and a 
"decOtpression tI phase. 

S~fW Sie9t'¥tion 'Un~ts 

OU): ~ations for the staffing of segregation units awly to the 
five regional facilities pI'Op,sed above, and, where indicated, to the 
s~rt ... ten'nsegregation units in all other p;mitentiaries. 

Also, we believe that many of these ~tions can and should be 
:inlpl~ted ~a1:ely pending the canpletion of the new units. 

;The Study Group is opposed to the present practice of rotating 
security staff in the segregation units. This is not in the best interests 
of the segregated innates. The cpractice of rotating staff leads to the 
kinds of problems discussed in Chapter II. Also, many staff persons may 
not ~eciate the ~qUe situation and the special problems of 
segregated inmates •. ' Staff .must be zooti vated to appreciate the problems of 
the se:;rtegated inmates and trained to deal effect;ively with them. They must 
attal1pt to develop persOnal relationships with tb:>se inmates in their 
custody. 

~Ql 

" ' ' 6~ SECtJR!T:{ S'l2\FF SHOOID BE SEIEC1'EO/l?OR ~. ASSIGlMENT IN 
SEGREGATIOO UNITS AND PROVIDED wrm IN-SERVICE TRAINING COVERING 
Ra3tJ!ATICNS" AND THEORY CN SOCIAL ISOIATICN AND ITS E!F.EEcrs .. 

I,' These "assignm;mts should be for approx:imately one year, after which a 
nE.wstaff, af;lprop;rip.te1y trained, would replace then. 

o It may be that salary adjustments WOUld be necessary for staff assigned 
to ~egation units, in via-r of the specialized responsibilities. The 
study Group would not dOnsider a proposal for ''neri t pay" unreasonable. 

o 

, This reo::::tttreOOation is applicable for short-teJ::tn ~ation units as 
well. I 

c, '!'he fBtudy Group visited institutions where at certain hours the 
segr~tion rcm.ge was not supervised. The possibility exists that illness, 
a1::tEitpte:l suiC"..ide, self-mutilationy or fire could go undeteci;.ed for sane 
ti'rle. ' 

~~--------------~----~-----------------~~~--------------------------~--
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RECX:MmNDATICN 

7. Nr IEAST CNE SECURITY sri.b.FF PERSCN MUsr BE PRESENT IN THE SEGREX;ATIOO 
UNIT AT ALL TIMEs. . 

The :impact of pra;Jranme suu:f on segre:J'ation tmits is, at present, 
ne:J'ligible. Sore irlStitutions have assignsd one classification officer to 
all se::]regated imlates. In others, t.b:e classification officer responsible 
for the inmate before his being segregated >:a:L."ltains contact. In either 
case, the inmate's contact with programne staff is min.imal. 

The adjustIrent to living :in ase:]regation unit may be difficult. This 
difficulty may be further enhanced by the lack of contact with p:r:ogranme 
staff, in particular the innate's classification officer, and the necessity 
of establishing rapport with a new classification officer. We ack.ncMledge 
that sene inmates do not even knc:M their own. classificaticn officer and 
would not be affected in this way. Neve..r.theleSs, 'f..:hey may be affected in 
the sense that the assigrm:mt of a new classifica:'c:ion officer .i.nplies that 
an ext.o.ndec1 stay in segre:J'ation can be anticipated. 

8. ALL SEGREGA-'T'ED INMATES SHOUID CCNI'INUE C<NrACr WITH THEIR CMN 
~IFICATICN CFFICER ~U71' THEIR PERIOD OF SOORmATICN. 

These classification officers srould visit se:J'regated imates on their 
caseload at least once per week and nore often if necess&""Y. This 
suggestion does not constitute a change in existing regulations. However I 
at present segregation tmits are predaninantly security-oriented and 
lack adequate office and interview space for progranme staff. '!his, 
cx:mbined with the fact that segregation cases do not appear to have high 
priority with progranme people, suggests the need for the coordination of 
security and programne staff and the need to nonitor the involverent of 
progranme staff. 

REX:.'(M.1ENJ)ATIOO 

9. A CU\SSIFICATICN OFFICER OR PSYCHOICGIST SHOOID BE ASSIGNED To 
EVERY SOOREGATICN UNIT TO COORDJNATE SECURITY AND PRCX;mf.m STAFF 
INVOLVEMENT AND lwmITOR '!HE: PARl'ICIPATICN OF p~ STAFF. 

This person would not be responsible for individual inmates but 
rather \In1ld lOOIlitor the involvem;:mt of programre staff ~ith segregated 
inmates. If, however I grotlp"progranmas can be established in segregation 
units thP...n such a person sl:ould assure that' respons~ility.·, 

-,--.~--,.~.~--.-. -'. ----.----~----~~--~~~~~-----------~----' 
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It is likely that, at least in SQ'l'Ie in~titutions, st.lch. a person would 
only be required on a part-t.:l1re basis. 

In order to 'encourage and support greater input into the segregation 
unit ~ ptograrme personnel, adequate facilities for than are necessary. 

- , 

10. EP.CH SEGREX;ATI~UNIT SHOOID HAVE APPROPRIA'lE OFFICE AND INTERVIEW 
SPACE FOR PIromt-m: STAFF. 

Oux' recxJl'l'[EIldations regarding the involvement of progranma staff should 
be :inplenent.ed in l::oth long-tenn and short-tenn segregation units. ~r

. more, tl1ey can be ~lemented imnediately. 

Living. COllditioos and lbutine in Segregation Units 

'!be following reccmrendations apply to both short-tem and long-te:tm 
segregation \lnits. These too can and should be implanented im'nediately. 

We consider the regulations reg-arding segregated inmates to be, for 
the nost part, reasonable. H~ver, we are concemed that the directives 
are not always follO'N'ed. Indeed, we encountered officers on duty in 
segregation units who could not tell us what the directives stated. 
RegUlations must be strictly applied. " 

As a basic principle regarc1in;J the ronditioos of segregation we reiterate 
the need for a strict application of regulations. 

~CN 

11. ~ INMM!S IN SOO~TI~ SHOUID BE ENTITIED TO THE SA.~ AMFNITm5 
AS 1\LL 0lHER INMA'XES, lNSOFAR AS IS ~re, EXCEPT FOR 'lEE 
p~ OF ASsocIATlOO. 

Thismeans~ first, that basic cell conditions should not Gq&f£er fran the 
cells in the p.~ation ranges in tenn.s of size, furnishings, lighting, 
and ~ature. 

Many irlnates cxitplained of not getting the exercise tim:! to Which they 
ate entitled. Sane claiIoorl that they did not, on occasion, get any 
exercise. We l."ealize that it difficult to provide each inmate his allotted 
t.:i.ne (one hour per day in stmner roonths and one half hour per day"in winter) 
if there are large nt1ti:lers .in segregation-. This is partic:u1arly the case . 
when, for good rea.son, they cannot exercise in pairs or groups. Nevertheless, 
we feel that a g:rea:~]:oeffort can be made to nt"ovide adequate exercise time. 
Fol:' exant'>l~, tlle construction of an additional exercise yard adjacent to 
ptesent facilities may alleviate the problem. Furtherrrore, 

(, 
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provision should be made for an extended exercise period, or perhaps tw:> 
per day, in situa~ons in which segregation facilities are not cr~. 

The preparation of meaL.:; should be ll'O.1itored l:¥ kitchen staff and 
hospital staff in order to ensure that they treet prevailing standards in 
tenns of nutrition, scheduling (Le. too many hours between supper and 
breakfast) and the pranptness with which they are delivered to the 
seg.cegation unit and served. 

All segregated inmates should maintain library, correspondence and 
visiting privileges, canteen privileges, and sm::>king privileges, if the 
latter is practical. 

However, once an inmate has been segregated, and the Segregatioo 
Review Board UJ,ilolds the .decision, the Board shall at its discretion, 
have the authority to reduce his pay to the grade one level. 

AlICM.i.ng segregated i:nwates hobbies is a difficult decision. Typically, 
they are not pennitted in segregation units because of the risk that 
hobbycraft tools may be used as weapons. Decisions regarding access to 
hobl:.¥ materials should be made on an .individual basis. 

The Study Group :t:e<::03llizes that it is possible that, given facilities 
designated as "long-tenn segregation uni:ts,",there may be a tendency to 
oversuse than. For that reason, and the fact that in general we feel 
that stricter guidelines for the use of segregation are necessary, ~ 
porpose the follCMing process as one which ~ designed to protect the 
interests of both the institution and the inmates. 

'Ihe Process of Segregating Inmates 

'l'b.ese, reotJ:rn'aldations apply to all situations in which segregation is 
used. That includes all institutions in the system including the five 
regional institutions with long-ter.m segregation facilities. 

The Authority to Segre<pte 

Fran time::':i:o time, it is necessary that an imlate be segregated quickly. 
The institutional director must maintain the right to do this, even if it' 
is based s.iroply on "suapicionlf

• Even in the absence of hard eviOenoe ~t 
an act bas been ccmnitted or planned l:¥ a particular inmate, it may be in;:.;' 
the interests of both the. institution and the inmate . that he be segregated. 

Often, .the decision to segregate must be made in the obsenceof the 
Director. If, for example, an incident occurs at night, the officer in. 
charge of the institution must act on the Director's behalf. His decision 
to segregate should be reviewed, h~'ever, by the ~irector mmacu.ately . 
upon his return to the institution. . 
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~TICN 

1.2. TllE AtmIORITY 'IX) SOO~ AN INMA'lE UNDER PSR 2.30 (1) (a) SHODID 
~ wrm 'lEE DIRECl'OR OF THE mSTrrorION. 

Written Notice 

An inmate should be entitled to know the reasm or reasons for his l:eing 
segregated as soon as possible after the decision is rnad.e. 

:RECOMMENDATION 

13. NO INMATE SHALL BE SEGREGA~ED WITHOUT' BEING ADVISED OF THE 
REASON IN WRl:'rI~G WITHIN' TWENTY'-FOtlR HOURS OF THE, 
DIRECTOR' S OECISI'ON TO SEGREGATE. 

Reviews 

At present, the cases of all imlates in segregation are revieNed <:nee per 
ITQ'lth. This review must necessarUi l:e curSol:Y since, in present conditions I 
there is veJ:y little for the review board to evaluate o"t:b;r than the reason 
for segregating the :innate in the first place. Under the system proposed 
here, where inmates in long-tenn segregation wi11l:e tested in association, 
these reviews should bec::c:Ire nore meaningful. .This should also l:e the case 
regaxding sOOrt-term segregation given. a cxmnitIrent to returning the inmate 
to the p:pulatic;>n as soon as possible. We propose the .following reviav 
structure: 

14. El>ai INSTTr'lJJ.'~wsHA!J:lF.S'.I2WI.J:SH A sm~Tl:CN RE.vmw B01\RD 
~mCl:t SHALL CCNSIST CF 

- A CHA.IRW\N - THE DIRECroR CF '!HE INST1TtJI'IOO; 

THE ASSISTANT D~R (SECURI'l'Y) OR ASSISTAlvl.' DIRECroR 
- (S~IALI7MICl'l) ; 

- THE CI.aASSIFlCATICl'l CFFlCER OR PSYOiOr..cx;rST IN CliARGE OF 
SEGREGi\Tlrn : 

.. '!HE SECURI'l'Y OFFICER IN C'lJAroE CF SOORIi:G\TICl'l. 

other l:l9rsons SUch as the innate t s classification officer or shop . 
supervj.sor may be invited to oontribute to the dflliberaticns of this 00ard. 

o 
~----------------------------
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15. 'mE SEGREX2ATICN .REVIEl'1 BOARD MUST . REVIEW THE CASE OF' AN INMATE 
WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS OF THE DIRECI'OR'S DECISICN 'ro SEX:;REGA.TE 
HIM, AND M !EAST eta EVERY '1WO WEEKS IF THE rECISION 'ro 
SEGRmME IS UPHElD. 

We do not consider it essential, nor necessarily in the best interests 

\ ' 

of the innate, that he be present when his case is being reviewed. \1 

Novertheless, the Segre;ration Review Board should have the discretionary 
r;cmer to request the inmate's presence for specific :r:easa:ts. 

16. THE INMATE SHALL Nor BE PRESENT M THE REVmV UNIESS RmllES'mD 
BY THE BOARD. 

17. THE INMATE SHALL BE ADVISED IN WRITING CF 'mE BOARD· S OECISICN 
AFl'ER EACH RE.'VIEW. f; 

There are various decisions available to t.he Segregation Review Board. 

18. THE SEX:;REGATICN REVIEW BCll\RD SHALL BE CEffiGED wr.m '!HE RESPQ\lSIBILI'1¥ 
OF DETERMINING WHETHER IN FACr '!HERE IS JUST REASCN FOR SEGRmATICN ~ 
AND HAVE THE F~ AL'IEmATIVES AVAIIABIE TO IT: 

- RETURN 'mE INMM'E 'ro THE l?OPUIATICN: 

- CXN.rINUE sroREGATION IN PRESENT F1!.lCILITIES: 

- REr'ER THE CASE 'IO THE REGICNAL CIASSIFI~CN BQ.Z\RD WITH A 
~TICN FOR TRANSFER TO THE REGICNAL ~ICN UNIT. 

The authority to transfer inmates to the long-tex:m segregation facility 
thus rests with the Regional Classification Board. '1hls board is already 
resp::msible for the transfer of inmates and there is no need to create an 
additional carmittee at this level. 

Decisions of the Segregation ReView .l3Oard will be more neaningful if' as 
soon as possible after the inmate is segregated the Board develOpS a plan 
for his reintegration into the population. That is I they should ccmsider 
the changes which must occur in the inmate's situation before he can be 
reintegrated. and advise the inmate's progress relative to the plan. 

o 
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REC~TICN 

19. mER ASSESSm:; ~ INMATE'S SITUATICN'. THE SEGmx;ATIOO 
REVIEW B<¥\RD SHALL: 

- .DEVEr.aP A PIAN TO REINTEGRATE HIM mro TBE POPUIA'l'IOO 
AS scx:N AS POOSIBIE: 

- M::mTOR Tf1AT PLAN IX.JRJN:; SUBSmuENl' REVIEWS; 

- MAIN.I!AIN WIUTIEN REa.)RDS 00 THE SUBSTANCE (F. FACH REVnlv: 

- FOWARD SUCH REPORl'S TO 'mE REGIOOAL CIASSIFlCATICN BOARD. 

InstitutionpJ. and regional authorities must ~ize and adhere to the 
fo11CMing principle: 

20. TRANSFER 'ro A ICNG-TERM SEGRroATICN UNIT SHALL BE· USED OW IN 
THE EVEN!' ~ ALL 0lHER ME'ASURES HAVE FAILED l\ND 00l' AS A MEANS 
OF SOLVING MY ro DAY PROBI.Etv.S OF INSTITtJrlrnAL MANAGEMENI'. 

Facilities for' Inmates Ra;ruesting Seg;egation 

Scm;! inmates wOO are calcemed about their safety in the institution 
request segregation in order to avoid being labeled a pl;otectl;.on case. 
Others ra;IUeSt segregation to xei-reat at least tanporar~l.y £ran the 
danands of institutional life. 

Any innate WOO requests segregation asa substitute for protective 
custody shot'Ud be screened in the saroo way that other pJtential protection 
cases would be. If his case warrants protective custody he should be 
assigned to such a unit and not placed :ip segregation facilities. 

Of particular CQ:lcern to us here is the inmate who requests qnd needs 
"quiet t.:i.n'e". There are ,a nuni:>er of reasons why an inmate may feel the 
need to dissociate lUrnstia at least ta:rpJrax-ily fran the population; for 
exaltq?le, arotional upset, perhaps depression, because of a death in his 
family or a parole refusal. A retreat for a short period of time would be 
.:in his best in1:ere$ts and the interests of the institution and he should 
rot be· oonsic1ered dissociated. 

"Quiet cells", relatively ioolated fran the fOpulation ranges, !.:h(Juld 
be available for these kinds of situations. An inmate (.::IranU$j tb j:; Y. i (If j 
of "time out" fran institutional life should r...e allow(d tr.J'li..ll j :;r)] iJl jr;lI, 

if he wishes, or partial retreat in which 00 may rJilrtidrkJV,: in :ur,' 
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institution~" .' . .:.trities. 

Quiet cel~::) 'areas should be closely supervised since it is likely 
that many i:nmates using such facilities may be enotiona11y upset. It 
should be understood that the inmate may return to the population at any 
time but that he may not stay beycnd a specified tine period - perhaps 
three days - except in cases where medical advice indicates othetWise. 

21. EVERY INSTITOTICN SHOUID HAVE IlQUJEr CELtS" AVAIIABIE FOR INMATES 
WHO RmUIRE A RETREAT FRai POPp,rATICN LIFE FOR A PERIOD NOT '1'0 
EXCEED 'lllREE DAYS' UNlESS Ol.'HEIw.ISE DlBECrED BY MEDICAL SWF. 

The responsibility to grant this privilege to an innate should rest with 
the director or an assistant director of the institution. 

• .1 _ 
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Chapter rv 

P~IVE CUSWDY 

Definition 

The authority for the prison administration to grant an inmate protective 
custody is provided in Penitentiru:y Service Regulation 2.30 (1) (b) : 

2.30 (1) Where the institutional head is satisfied that 

(a) for the maintenance of go:xl o!der and discipline in the 
institution, or 

(b) in the best interests of an inmate 

it is necessru:y or desirable that the innate should be kept 
from associating with other inrrates he may order the inrrate 
to be dissociated accordingly I but the case of every i.nrrate 
so dissociated shall be consider~, not less than once each 
nonth, by the Classification PDa.rd for the purpose of 
reconn:ending to the institutional head whether or not the 
inrrate shOuld return to association with other inmates. 

An inmate may require protective" custody because he or the prison 
administrator fears that he will be ha.rrred by others or that he will 
hann hirrself. There are a number of factors which may prorrpt this fear: 

- the offence for which the inrrate is incarcerated or perhaps 
a previous offence. 

r-bst likely to require protection are those inmates who have 
rorrmitted sex offences, particularly against children; and 
certain drug traffickers whose behaviour was not acceptable 
to the criminal elerrenti 

- the fact that an inmate is, or is believed. to be, a crown 
witness; 

- problems experienced wi thin the insti tutione 

t:iypically, these include the accumulation of gambling debts 
and personal ronflicts with other .inmates such as participation 
in an honosexual relationship. 

The administration may place an inmate in protective custody if they 
ronsider it in his best interests, or sinply if the inmate asks for 
protection because he fears for his safety in the institution. Very often, 
the decision to dissociate an innate for protection reascms is a mutually 

c a:tri ved at decision follCMing roncrete evidence "that the inmate may be. in 
danger. Threatening notes or beatings, either in the penitentiary or in 
a provincial institution prior to transfer to the penitentiary, constitute 
sufficient evidence. ~ 
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A1::xJut one-half of the protective custody cases interviewed l:ri the Study 
G:z:oup had been placed in prqtection imnediately UfOn their adnission 
to the institution. 

The Present Situation 
.' . 

Rate 
We have POinted to the problens in detennining the actl,lal nm1ber of 

irJnates confined in p:z:otective custody facilities in federal institutions. 
The following figures serve 'rrerely as a guide and are subject to the 
limitations discussed 00100: 

Date 

Decanber I 1972 . 

November 15, 1974 
July 15, 1975 

TABLE I 

l\1UMBER OF PROIECrWE CUSTODY CASES 
IN FEDERAL lNSTI'IUl'ICNS 

210 
369* 
368** 

Percentage of 
'lbtal Population 

'If HeaOquarters data t6r'tllat date :i.n:1iCC'!-te 325 inmates in 't?rotective custody. 
The St.1.ldy Group has revised that figure to include the 44 inmates in the 
Iaval Institution me were not included in the original count. See page 17. 

** HeaQquarters statistics are not available beyond Novanber 15, 1974.. The 
figure of 368 is based on data co:rpiled l:¥ the study Group in visiting 7 
maximun and 5 medium security ir,lstitutions in 1975 with their 1974' 
figures and projecting for those institutions not visitec1 ~ the Study Group. 

Q 

, srtr 
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On the basis of our experience ant.. the illustrations provided under 
the lIAvailability and Reliability of Data", the Study Group oonsiders all 
these figures to represent only those inmates confined in protective 
custody units and hot protection cas~s held in segregation and punitive 
dissociation facilities. 

There are no statistics prior to 1972. \Just a feN years before that, 
hcmeever, there were very f€!ll inmates in protective custody. Such facilities 
Were rare and inmates who tOOay seek out protection had to fend for 
thenselves. :A 1972 Study Group on protective CUstody, c::c::l1'I};Osed of senior 
personnel in the canadian Penitentiary Service, explained the inCJ:eaSed 
nurtU:Jers in protection units as foll<YNS: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Inmcites a:n:~ no longer locked up as much as they once were. 
Their relative freedan within the institution makes than more 
accessible toO those who seek to do than damage. 

1'\ 

1-'bre opPortunity now exists for inmates to offend against 
their CMn exXle _. e.g. gut on taTq;lorary absence and refusing to 
bring back druJs, out on tel:np:>ra.ry absence and taking up with 
the wife of another inmate, etc. 
Inrna.tes neJIl have access to the news rredia and I")ftF>n pt\r,licize 
t~eir ca~e to t.l)eir ~'1l1 0.etr~..nt. . 

Newspapers, along with radio and television broadcasts, are 
uncensored and frequently provide infonnation to prison populatials 
which cause action to be . taken against certain .inmates. Along 
with this, is the fact that persons on 1:1:'lI3 "outside" are t:a1dng 
roore notice of what goes on "inside". Inmates are allowed to 
write uncensored letters to the press, to relatives, etc. and 
these letters often cause rcarbers of the public to danand 
action. Lawyers are caning into the picture roore than ever 
before and action fran that quarter forces the Service to take 
cognizance of .the rights of persons seeking protective custody.l 

We suprx:>rt these views and add that the mere existence of protective 
custody units is likely to result in a further increase in the nunber of 
protection cases. Because. of the above factors, particularly the increased 
demands on penitentiary authorities·.l:¥ "outside" people to protect the 
inmate fran hann, inmates have relati~ly easy access to protection and it 
provides them with an opportunity to escape the danands of population life 
sfuuld it becane· difficult for sane reason. 

\) 

About ninety percent of protective custody cases are confined as such 
at their own request. This may rreanj however, th~t they provide the 
institutional authorities with evidence that such ~ a request is warranted, 
so that tllL.:y provide the institutional authorities. with evidence that sooh 
a request is warranted, so that again it is a mutually arrived at decision. 
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The November 15, 1974 data :indicates tbat of the 325 protection cases 
:reported, ~1tldin:J the 44 !aval inmates, 75 had be.5m in protective 
custody 12 m;:>n't.hs or rrore. Twenty had beenj.n at least 2 years and one for 
5 years. . 

Ph:t:sical Facilities 

An innate woo requires protection for any length of time will be confim;:rl 
in a maximun security institution. About 280 of 1:.he appro~tely 368 
,presently confined in protective custody units are confined in max:imun 
security institutions. Generally, minimum and rredium security 
instituticns do not have suitable facilities and institutional authorities 
have been reluctant to change that situation because protective custody 
units alread.y exist in the lllCnd.mum security institutions. Therefore, 
the practice is to transfer sUC'.h cases to maxinrum security. 

For that reason, the followiixJ description of existing physical facilities 
focuses on max.:irtun. security institutic."lS, with ale exception. We have chosen 
to discuss M:>untain .Prison, a mediurt security institution at 1l.gassizr . 
B):'itish Colunbia, since it is generally regru:ded as the uprotection prison" 
in. the Canadian Penitentiazy Service. -

M:)st protect:i.on cases are confined in cells identiqal. to those occupied 
by ];?q?ulation inmates; that is, t:hc:lf!e who enjoy nomal association. cells 
genex-ally are aOOut five to six feet wide and ab::>ut ten feet long. 
NoJlnally, they are furnished with a bed, desk, cqbinet, sink, and toilet. 
All havebat' Ooors. With the exception of three institutions - Millhaven, 
l);:>rchester and. ArchaItbault - there are no windcMs in the cells. WWows 
are in the wall OPfOsite the cells. Cells have two lights - one a nonnal 
light ~t ·CNl be controlled by the inmate fran inside his cell, the other 
a night light which cannot be tumed off fran insiCle the cell. All cells 
have :j:'a(l:ios. One Or two shower . stalls are available ~ range. 

In addition to the lJSual cells for protective CUStodYI the Saskat~an 
Penitential:y has a do:r:mitoJ:y (a converted shop) which muses about forty-two 
innates. Beds are spaced awrax.i.mately 2~ feet apart. Each inmate has a 
clothes closet, chair, table, and Wividual Peel light. There are no dividers 
between "living quarters". There are two toilets and two· shoWers in fiie 
ClormitoJ:y • 

Routine 

All in'nates in protective custqdy units . have canteen and libraxy 
privileges, and aocessto hobbies. * They can read, write; or work on 
b;)bbies all day. ~ond this, h~ver, the routine varies considerably 
between institutions. 

... 
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'!he inmates in Laval Institution ar!U. in the donnitory a~the Saskatcfie-lan 
Penitentiary had access to a full range of activities. In Saskatchewan, 
rrost of the forty-two inmates in the donnitory work in the canvas and 
uphostel:y shop during the day. 'Ibis shop is use:l exclUSively 1::¥ protection 
cases. They have their 0H!l gymnasium which is also a converted shop. It is 
equipprl for table tennis, billiards, cards, and weightlifting. Their 
outside recreation yard is approx:ilnately 300 feet ~ 500 feet. It includes 
one fastball diaroon::1, one nine-hole miniature golf course,. one outdoor skating 
rink equipped with lights, and two outdoor curling rinks. Donnitory inmates 
are allowed exercise betweeh the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. every 
evening, and afternoon exercise on weekends. At exercise tine, an inmate has 
the option of ranaining in the donnitory, going outdoors or to the gymnasium. 
He also is pennitted to change areas under escort, mid-vlay through the 
recreation period. 

The situation for protective custody cases in Laval is similar. M:>st 
spend the day in the Industrial Building repairing mail bags. Others are 
responsible for cleanin:J the Administration Building and their cell block, 
and. looking after the gymnasium, which is for the exclusive use of protection 
cases. 'l.W:> others are barbers for other inmates in protection. 

They have an optional recreation period fran 7: 00 p.m. to 10: 30 p.m. 
'!hey may use the gymnasium for wat~ television, playing billiards, 
table tennis or weightlifting, or use an L-sbaped recreation yard, small but 
adequate for weightlifting or playing catch. 

An escort is provided to and fran the recreation facilities once per hour. 

Protective custc:dy cases in the British Columbia Penitentiary also have 
access to a recreation yard. It is equipped with a badminton or volleyball 
court, basketball court, track, and card tables. They are allCMSd afternoon 
recreation fran 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and evening recreation frem 6:30 p.rn. 
to 8: 30 p.m. em weeken::1s they are allowed recreation roost of the day. If .-' 
an inmate ch.ooses not to go out for reqreation, he is confined to his cell 
but is provided escort to go mid-way through the recreation peric:d. Inmates 
also have certain hours for watching television and playing cards. 

Inmates :in protective custody in Millh-aven, Archanbault/ the Prison for 
Wane.n, and those in the cell block. at Saskatchewan are confined to their 
cells for about 23~ hours ~ day. They receive approxmately one-half 
hour exercise ~ day in a small cage-type outdoor yard adjacent to the cell 
block. lfuey usua.lly exercise two or three at at.i:Ioo and this exercise period 
is limited to walking j running or, in sate cases, playing cards. Sane of 
the inmates in tl"le protectioA cell block in Saskatchewan do chores i1i the 
classification and visiting· ar~. 

* We have excluded those l'protection II inmates who may be confined in segrega.tion 
or punitive dissociation facilities since we have suggested that they may not 
always reCeiVe the amenities to which they are entitled. 

H ;:, 
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!mlates in"prote.ctive custody in DOrchester Penitentiary are allCMed sane 
lTOvement but :it is restricted to a thirty-foot wide corridor between the cells. 
Their activii;{ is llmit']l tc) walking arrl playing cards. 

Contact with p~an:ne staff is, in most cases, limited. In sane institu
tions, one classification officer is assigned to the disscciation units; in 
others, inmates maintain contact with their CMn classification officer. 

Securi~ for Im1ate.~ in Protective Custody 
\J ., .......... , ..' {~ 

c ' 

The teJ:ms of reference required that we cdMlder the extent to which 
imlates in protec..tive custody \'Jere in fact protected. We saw little 
evidence thattbese irInot"~, once given protection, had actually been banned 

,// ' BY' population inmates. -Nevertheless, we did note certain problans regarding 
the security 'of ;P,rac.ection facilities. 

,'] 

Fqr ~lej inIrlates in protective custody in MilThaven are not allowed 
tQ clefUl the corridor in their range. 'Ihls responsibility is given to an 
innate fran the pcpulatibn. Quite apart fran the fact that the protection 
imlai:es ~d welcane the og;ortunity to leave their cell and work if only 
brieflYt;/fuey €'~resse1 conce.rn for their CMn safety in having a population 
imIa~ th;; r~ge. 

In the Prison for Wonen, the protection cells are located between the 
segxegationfaciliti.es and a population range. During the Il'OV~t of innates 
thrwghout the prison" the door between protection and the population is 
locked. However, in t."1eevening When innates'are locked in their cells r 
the door ii!' left q;:en and there is no J?EmTlCU1ent security staff en dUty in 
the protection-segt'egation range. 'I'h€y do include this range in their 
rounds .. \I 

/i--

we do notconsid.er the dormitory in the Saskatchewan Penitentiary to be 
adequa'tPJ.y protected. It is located across a hall fran a donnitory for 
pppula.tion irInateS, and is guarded only by two iltlCll:I'OOd officers. In fact, 

() CIurin;r our visit we obsetved. an inmate fran the population walk into the 
protective custody dormitory. Also, in the event of a disturbance in the 
institution, tw;) unru:med officers would nave little success in thwarting 
inmate attemptstb reach the protective custody donnitory.. In addition, it 
is located on the second floor and imlates could be burned out fran bel~=~="'·· 

l.1any inmates in protective ¥tody in various institutions expressed 
concern about their safety during escort to interviews with cle.:::;sification 
staff, hospital staff or to Visits,. In fact I :in one institution inna tes 
insisted that thei:r oooice was to go une scort6d or not go at all. Many 
imlates <nrrpJ.a:med that although they were escort,edto waiting roans they 
~ often left unattended oin the c<:rrpany of IX=>l?ulation inmates ~ 

d " 

'''~!! # ]) ., (/Or 
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Another ccmnon canplai."1t had to do with the manner in mich the food was 
prepared and delivered to the protective custody units. Inmates fear that 
fX)pulation imams w::>rking in the kitchen do ha~ access to their fOOd and 
can tanper with it. sane ll'lStitutions have att:enpted to solve this problem 
by staggering meal hours for protection cases or having the food prepared 
in the presence of staff. Neve-rf"neless, we did interview irInates ~o, for 
gocrl reason or simply paranoia, refused to eat and survived only on their 
canteen food. 

~buntain Prison 

Protection cases in western canadian institutions regard MJuntain prison 
as an ideal protective custody facility. perhaps the carmen.t nost often 
heard throughout the system by inmates and staff is that the sys'Cen needS 
,nnre institutions like MJuntain Prison for protection cases. For this reason, 1.\ 
~e consider it in sare detail. 

At the time of our visit, the total population was 177 inmates including 
23 officially listed as protection cases. 

Inmates in protective custody live in a dormitory separated. fran the 
rest of the institution by a ciI.ain link fence. The dormitory consists of 
28 cubicles, each about 5 feet by 8 feet. '!he gate to the Protective CUStody 
unit is always locked but the inmates leave to eat in the institution'S only 
dining lXXl11 one-half hour before population inmates. 

Protection cases are occupied with work in the kitchen, on tHe grounds, 
(sare outside the main prison fence) and as cleaners in the do:rmitory. They 
are allaved. recreation fran 4:00 p.m. until dark. '!hey have their own oobby 
shop and weightlifting space . 

. Their facilities are average. What is exceptional is the fact that, for 
the rrnst part, these inmates can and do leave the unit and participate with 
fX)pulation inmates in recreational activities. At the time of our visit, 
there were only two inmates in the unit who WOUld not leave. The others did 
not appear hesitant about mixing with population inmates durin:J the day but 
were concerned about having t6 sleep in a population do.tmitory soould they 
wish to leave protection •.. 

Inmates in protective custody at M::runtain Prison have been selectB:l 
fran various institutions. Essentially, h::Mever, there is very little to 
dist:in;ruish them fran inmates in protection elsewhere. Most are sex 
offenders and there are a few infonners. What is· unique is the ca:rposition 
of the general inmate population. 'Iheaverage age is much higher than that 
of any other institution in canada. fi'fty-nine of the one hundred and 
seventy-seven inmates are serving life or indeteJ:minate sentences.. Even . 
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nore inportant is the fact that a large percentage of the population inmates 
were t:hanselves protection cases and were transferred to .M:::>untain Prison as 
such. Although tllere are no reliable figures, there are various estimates 
on the nunber of pq;>Ulation inmates who had been in protection. 'lhese estilnatcs 
ranged fran thirty to seventy ~rcent. 

With this kind. of RJulation C'Cl'IpOsition, it is possilile for inmates iii 
protection to move into :,the population pennanently, provided that they request 
pexmission in writing. t,rhe matter is then considered by the administration. 
The average stay in the protectivf; custody unit at l-bl.U1tain Prison is appa.l;ently 
about three nonths. 

This is. an illustration of the fact that protection cases can be successfully 
reintegrated into a prison population. ~tain Prison is discussed further 
in this report. . 

The Conse:quences. of BeirY; "in Protection" 

~t inmates in protective custody are not likely to be affected in the 
sane way as inmates in segregation. There are considerable dd.fferences in 
the treatn'w::mt accorded the groups. Indeed, there are sizeable differences 
in the treatment of protection cases even in the same institution. 

~e are fewer uncertainties for the protective custody case. His situation 
is very specific in that he kncMs why he is in protection, and hCM long he is 
likely to ranain there. Indeed, in nost cases he has asked forprotecti "lie 
custody. Scma of than, such as those in laval and in the dormito:r:y at 
SaskatclleMan Penitentiaxy I have a fairly ~lete range of activi;ties and are 
not seriously deprived of amenities by being in protection. Others, alt:hotgh 
confined in cells for as much as twenty-three and one-half oours per day do 
have sane privileges. They have library, canteen, and hobby privileges so 
that they can keep relatively busy during the day, even though isolated 
frari other inmate$.. In addition to being deprived of association, they are 
denied working and recreational privileges as well as the opportunity to 
attend church serviCes. 

Protective custody inmates interviewed by the Study Group were not overly 
critical "'~ their situation. It is our impression that they f€llt that since 
they asked for protection they could not c:anplain too much. Also, it appears 
that they are prepared to do witOOut certain am;nities if their safety can 
be gt.la:ranteed. 

~ are, however,certain negative consequences of being in protection: 

1) A feeling of paranoia is camonplace in protective custody l.U1its. 
~y of 1."'.lx>se interviewed by the Study Group expressed concern about their 
cwn safety. They did not feel that they were adequately prqtectec1 in the 
day-to-day operation of the institution and feared for their llV('~) ill t Itc· 

o . 
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event of a disturbance or riot similar to the Kin:Jston Penitentiary riot of 
1971. 

It is pcssilile, of course, that this paranoia existed for many imlates 
prior to their being pla~ in protective custcx:ly. It may also be that 
its expression is tied to the claims of both the inmates themselves and sate 
staff that protection cases are being persecuted. Many of the inmates in 
protective custody, because of the offences they have cx::mni.tted, have entered 
the institution as Undesirables in the eyes of their fellow inmates and 
consequently have assured the lowest ]?Osition in the inmate hierarclW. The 
Irere existence of a protective custcx:1y unit can rooan for its occupants that 
the wr.ongfulness of their behavious is easily repressed l:!f than and is los:\:. 
to the view of the administration and prograrme staff. They require pro
tection - special facilities and staff. '!.hey are thought of as scapegoats -
victims of the inmate cx:x1e and therefore deservin:r of sympathy and support. 
There is tendency to forget that they are individual offenderS who require 
tireabrent for the behaviour which resulted in their incarceration. J, . . 

Many inmates in protection cx::rnplained of harassment 1::¥ sane security 
staff. We have no doubt that this does occur and it may further reinforce 
the imlates Opinions of tlemselves as vict.iros. So too will the inevitable 
"shop-talk" anon:!' inmates in this situation. 

All this means that 

a) the inmate's feelings of gUilt are relieved by virtue of his status 
as victim; and 

b} interaction between these inmates and prcgramne staff is likely -to be 
clouded by the I/pro~tion" issue. The fact that the inmate is a co 
protection case is a short-tenn problem ~cp will.cease to exist 
upon canpletion of his sentence. The more :i.mtx>rtant issue, and the 
one to which the attention of progranme staff should be directed, is 
the original problem which resulted in incarceration. 

2) The second. Consequence is that of being labeled a "protection case". In 
addition to it possibly affecting the inmate's relationship with programne 
staff and subsequently his rehabilitation, it is quite e~ii.dent that the 
label of "protection case" is irreversible. -

With the exception of estimates on M:>untain Prison, there is no reliable 
data on how many protection cases have been successfully reintegrated into 
the population either.in the same institution or another through transfer. 
HCMever1 there are on record illustrations of attarpts to reintegrate. For 
example, in one maximum secili-ny institution ~~~ protection cases were 
forced back into the population against their·will. Within ~ all had 
been returned to protective custcx:ly. ThE¥ had either been burned out or 
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assaulted or had slashed thanse1ves or deliberately carmitted offenq:!s which 
would result in dissociation. 

Althou;Jh there is no data to sugx.>rt their view, Penitentiary Service 
personnel agree that ~ansfers have generally not been successful. This is, 
to a large extent, due to the nd:>ility of the inmate population and its 
oc:mnunication network. Therefore, the use of transfers aces not rarove the 
need for protective custody units. This rreans that the majority of protection 
cases can expect to se:r;ve their entire sentence in protection. In fact, it is 
likely that i::he¥ will' serve any future sentences in protection as well. 

Both of these c:x:mse:auences are long-range. An inmate labeled as a 
"protection case" will, as long or as often as he is an inmate, be a special 
case requiring extra security and special facilities. This zreans that he 
will not have proper access to programnes under ex:Lsting conditions. 

The l~ for Protective Custody .units 

There isa need for protective custcx1y units. despite the IX>ssib1e consequences 
discussed above. If the director of t.Jo}e institution has reasonable grounds 
to believe that an :inmate is likely to be h.aJ:mad by remaining in the population, 
then he is obligated both IOOrally and legally to provide that inmate with 
appropriate security. And it is a fact that certain inmates cannot function 
safely in the IX>pulation: . 

Hcwever, we ccncur with the view o:j: the 1972 Study Group on Protective 
CUstody, and the opinion frequently expressed to us during our field trips, 
that ~ irrnates presently confined in protective custody units need not be 
there. 2 

Given these considerations, prDp:)sals for change soould be directed to the 
follCMing~ 

1) A suitable s~ and evaluation process which wil~ first 
dete:onine which irrnates do not require protection, carl function in 
the population and thus avoid the consequences discussed al:x:Jvei 
and secondly, alert the adntinistration to situations in which 
protection need only be short-term and where reintegration into the 
population i!S possible. 

2) Jldequate facilities and prograItllle which must be lllSde available to 
inmates who do require protective custody in order tha,t they are not 
unnecessarily punished by virtue of the offences they ~"'Jmitted. * 
'< i 

Scr~ Protection Cases 

We have indicated the increasing numbers of inmates ~eeking protection anl 
sane of the reasons for this. We have also suggested that many of than may'nt;Jt 

* We aC~lledge that SQne innates regard "prograrn:res" as punisluocmt cmd 
therefore would rather be idle than engage in what is to them "neaningless" 
activities. To such :i.nmates; a protective custody unit, devoid of procJranmcs, 
is a desirable place to be and an easy way to ,serve tine. " 
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require protective custody. Nevertheless, at present the Penitentiary 
Service does not have a fonnal procedure whereby a decision to either grant 
or refuse protection is made and the review process for innates already in 
protective custody ar;:pear$ to be rather cursory. saoo institutions have 
developed their avn screening procedure. For example, an inmate must ask 
for protection and, in scm.: cases, must state his reasons in writing and 
identify the persons, if any, whan he fears. His request is then considered 
by the director or l:!i a carmittee at a case conference. In either qase, the 
final decision :rests with the director. 

The administrationattarpts to discourage inmates fran entering protection 
since it puts additional burdens on the institutions's physical and hunan 
resources and because they are aware that protection is not always in the 
best interests of the inmate. HCMever, it aH;earsthat they can ill affom 
to deny a serious or persistent request since it is possible that the inmate 
may be ha.:I:m'=d or, because his request was denied, ha:I:m himself. The recent 
involvement of lawyers. and civil libertarians is an additional factor with 
mich the instituticnal administraticn must contend. 

Decisions regarding protective custody t particularly those to refuse 
protection, are difficult. At present, the director of the institution must 
assune sole responsibility. Since ju:1groont is difficult and mistakes can be 
costly, we believe that the resf-OIlSibility for the=e decisions sl:ould be 
shared. In addition, all concerned are trore likely to have greater confidence 
in a carmittee decision. 

RECCM1ENDATIONS 

22. 'l'HE SEGREGATICN REVIEW BOARD SHOOID BE <lfAffiED WITH 'mE RESPGlSIBILITY 
OF GRANTING OR REF\JSm; P:RO'lECl.'IVE CUSTODY. * ,-

(} 

23. THE REGIU\lAL CIASSIFlCATICN BOARD SHOUID M:NITOR THE PRCCEEDINGS OF 
'mE SEGREGATICN REVIE.W :B<lMID. 

We have argued that it is presently a relatively sinple matter for an inmate 
to request and be granted protecticn. The opposite may be the case for 
inmates just aamitted to the institution. sane, because of the offences they 
have ccmni.tted, may req)Jire protection intrediately upon their admission. 
Often ~ are placed. in the populatioo. There are certain obvious signs 
that should at least alert the administration to the fact that a new innate 
may require protection and the admissions officer should advise the Segregation 
Beviaal Board of the situation in order that they may CCtlsider him a potential 
protection case. 

RECa~CN 

24. BEFORE ANY NE.W INMATE IS pril::ED m '!HE P01?ULATICN, HIS m.roro SHOtJID 
BE EXAMINED FOR EVIDENCE THAT HE MAY lWJOIRE PRCY.t'ECl'IGl. 

*The cx:rcpc::lition of the Segregation Review Board is discussed on page 60 .. 

~-'"- ----~-~-----~- -- --~-'~----~-
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This means that a reception area is necessary where all new imates can be 
held safely until any need for protection has been dete:an:ined. At present, 
reception is used primarily for orientation. In many institutions, imlates 
in reception may associate with population im1ates during recreation or 
eve,n live in the sam; range while in the process of being oriented to the 
inst:t~tion. 

25. ALL ~$'i' INMATES SHOOID INITIALLY BE PIACED IN RECEPTICN FACILITIES 
Wl'1H W ~ wnH :\?OPUIATICN n~. 

At no titre prior to a decision regarding protection being made soould an 
irJnate be placed in a protective custody unit since his nere presence there 
results in his being labeled a protecticn case. 

t;e do not regartl tins as a solution to the oroblem since tilera will be 
in the reception unit other innates who will eventually be in the 
PJPulation and perhaps be aware of any given innate's situation. It does 
at least give t.'1e institutional aCT.ti.niatration aCt"e t.irn to ulan a strategy. 

Imlates who are alr:eady in the population woo request protecticn should 
not .be p~ in a protective custody unit Pending a decision regarding their 
s1;:atus, even if the situation is one of urgency. '!hey ~u1d be much better 
off if thE¥ were confined in segregation facilities under the pretence of 
being a discip1.i.naJ:y problem. 

~a~ 

26. POPUIATICN INMATES WHO REU1EST OR APPEAR 'lP REQUIRE PRC1.I'FXJ.I'ION 
SHOUW BE CCNFINED IN SEGREX3ATICN FACn.ITIES UNTIL THEIR CASE IS 
~IDED. 

'lbere should be discussions with the imlate·· during the period in which his 
case is being considered in order that he be' made aware of the possible 
COl'lSa:;IUent:es should. he be placed in protective custody. 

~TICN' 

27. EVERY Jl.lMATE WHO IS CCNSIDERED R>R ProrECrrw CUSTODY SHOUID BE 
ca.JNSFJJED AS TO TEE PCSSIBIE CCNSEQUENCES CF BEING IABEISD A 
A l?RC1IECTICN CASE. . 

If the aboveprecautio.ns are to have any meaning tl1e administration must 
have alternatives to protective custody at its disposal. This involves sare 
attetpt at classifying inmates who request p;rotection. 

I 
I 
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Assessmg Inamtes "In Need Of" protective CUstody 

It is difficult to create categories of inmates who',should or should not be 
granted protection. sane requests for protection can quite obviously be 
refused on the grounds that they are frivolous. For exanple, one inmate 
advised us that he was in protection because his brother was there and had 
told rum it was a quiet place to serve one's sentence. In another case, the 
ndnutes of the Segregation Review Board reported the followin:1: "The 
inmate requested protective custody for sare obscure rea.son about one year 
agat' . In the fonner case, a sinple refusal w::>uld have been in order. In the 
latter, it may be that the request fo;rprotection was frivolous or that an 
original legitimate request had ~ CDscured with time. If the latter is 
the case, it is nore indicative of cursory reviews than of a hasty decision 
to grant protection. 

sane inmates after counselling, may det.ennine for thanselves that they ao 
not require protection badly enough to suffer the possible consequences 
outlined ~ the administration. 

on the other hand, the Study Group is aware of ooe instance which occurred 
duriI)j our field visists where a new inmate was beaten by othel:' .inmates 
three Separate t.i.Ires within hours of his arrival at the institution. Given 
the offence for which he was convicted, it was probably inevitable that he 
would be assaulted. If an inmate is a crown witness or an ex-policeman,or 
if his victim was a child, then he is IOOSt likely going to require protection. 

Between these two extrar.es I are a variety of reasons why an inmate may 
seek protection. We agree with the proposal of the 1972 Study Group that 
the roost meaningful classification would be one in which cases are consider¢ 
to be either transient or continuing.3 :) 

,\C, 1) Transient cases 

Inmates who may be categorized as transient or soort-teJ:m protection cases 
are those who require protection due to problems which are oonsidered local. 
A conflict with a particular inmate, a ganbling debt or ~ other minor 
violation of the inmate code are exarrples. They are local in the sense that 
the inmate has offended a particular inmate or group of i:mlates. He has not 
violated the nora general inmate code. in the sane way that a c:rown witness 
or sex offender has. Many of these are the types of cases that can be 
resolved without resorting to protective custody. The followi.:n;r are 1:\>;0 
possible strategies: 

* We· acknowledge the opinion that transfers have not been successful but 
suggest that they have been used rrost frequently for long-te;m cases. 
At any rate, there is insufficient data available .~ evctLuaOO the ef~ectiveness 
of transfers and we su;rgest that any future transfe,rs be documented In order 
that evaluation would be possible. 
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a) Transfers 

In these situaticns where the prcblem is a minor or local one, it may 
be resblved simply through the separation of the inmate and his adversaries. 
Transfers may be: 

- intra or intro-regicnal to either a max.i.mun or mediun security . 
institution within the federal systani or 

- to a provincial institution in cases where the inmate's sentence 
Is relatively short and where max:i.mum security may not be 
neoessax.y • 

b) Conciliation 

COnciliatian is a possibility where the problem can be identified as 
a local one and where the irnnate' s adversary is known. It may be rrost 
successful in 1:l:ose institutions which have strong imate caiJnittees which 
are capable of exercising saoo influence over the population. There have 
been experiments in sane institutions in this respect. Inmates seeking 
protection becaU.lSE! they have incurred garrbling debts agree to payoff 
tmir debts out of their canteen xooney and refrain frctn gatrbling \mtil the 
debt is paid. The irJ[nate carmi.ttee has assUIOOd responsibility for xoonitoring 
this arrangement. AckrxMledging the possible role of innate ccmnittees and 
the effect of peer pressure in these situations could prove a valuable aid 
to the radninistration. J . 
~I(lIT 

,28. INST::tTt.1rICNAL AI:MrNISTRATIOOS SHOOID ATrEMPT TO RESOLVE 
"TRANSIE!N'r" PRo:r.E:CrIOO PR0i3IEM3 'rfIROU:;H TRAN~ . OR 
CONCILIATI<E l?RCX::EDURES. 

Transfers or conciliation may not always be practical and it may be 
neceeeary to ~t protective custody. In rare cases, with transient kinds 
of situations, '1::00 problem may resolve itself through, for exarrple, the 
expUy of the adverscu:y's sentence. Although this. maybe an extrane 
e.xanplll the. point is that it would talre an involved and alert review board, 
with meaningful written recotds, to keep abreast and take advantage of 
possible ch.an:Jes in the irl:Pate's situation. 

Generally, when transient cases must be confined in protective custqdy, 
the threat to the inmate may exist for only a short period or in a particular 
institution. The Board must be alert to changes which may be necessary for 
the ~te to retum to. the population. This involves regular and in-depth 
exmtaat with the inmate's case and the rraint.enance of up-to-clate written 
rec:orQs. c, , 
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RECGMNDATICNS 

29. 'lEE SBG~ICN REVlElv BOAIID SSOtJID BE FESPCNSIBLE FOR CChSIDERING . . . . . . ~ . 

~E OF EVEI<Y" INMATE IN P~'ECr1VE ~lSTODY M! lEAST OOCE PER 

30. THE SEGROOATIOO REVIEW OOARO SHOUID MAINTAm WRITrEN RECORDS OF 
'lEE n~ IS SITUA'l'ICN AND PUSSIBLE OIANGES WHIaI MAY CCCOR. 

2) Continuing Cases 

lOng-tel:m or cOntinuing protection cases' are ;inevitable. Crown witnesses, 
ex-J:X)licanen, and many offenders who have carmitted sex cr:i.J'res 'Will, in all 
likelihood, require protection for the duration of their. sentences. It must 
be noted, however, that saxe sex offenders, perhaps for no other reason than 
their size; may not be subjected to the same harassrrent as others who are 
less capable of defending thanselves. In addition, there may be regional 
differences in inmate. attitudes toward particular kinds of offenders. For 
example, the Study Group noted a 1l'I.'.lch, snaller PL'OpOrtion of sex offenders 
confined in protective custody unitslin Quebec institutictls and in the 
J:orchester Penitentiary cx:trg?ar~L!':ith institutions in Cntario and the west. 

Nevertheless, sane inmates do require long-tellll protection. Transfers for 
these types of offenders are not likely to be successful due to the IOObility 
of the inmate J:X)pulation and its a::mnunication hetl«:>rk. The only circunstc:inces 
in which transfers may be successful would be in cases where the offender is 
transferred .i.rrm=diately after sentence fran a provincial institution tb 
another region. In, widely publicized cases, it ~d be in the inmate's 
best interests to dhange his identity prior t".D the transfer. 

For most of these cases, however, a long stay in '·protecl:ive custody can 
be anticipated. If there are reasonable grounds for granting the innate 
protection, then the Penitentiary Service is obligated to do so. 

Facilities and PrO]ranmes fo~ Protective Custody Units 

Penitentiary Service ~ation 2.30 (2) states that "An inmate who has 
been dissociated is not considered under punishnent unless he has been 
sentenced)l as such ... "Nevertheless, with ithe exception of inmates in protective 
custcx1y y2 laval Institution and the donnitory at the saskatchewan Penitentiary, 
.irmates :U,\ protective custody are being punished .. 

, 

They are, for example, deprived of occupational training optX)rtunities 
and, related to this, the opportunity to earn any IOCIre than grade one pay. 
Even in those institutions where there are work program:nes for :innates in 
:protection (Laval and SaskatchE.wan) they are not receiv.inJ training \'bieb will 
have any market value upon their return. to the free ocmnur.ity. The benefit 
of -v;orking in the canvas stop is not in the t:rainin<j ~ved bU,.t ;-ather in 
the relief it provides fran the boredan of bein:r confined in a Cell. 

-----~- ------'!'~. ~~-----
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Similarly, their oP}?Ortunities to further their education are l~ted. 
Correspondertceoourses are permitted but }:hey do not have access to 'a.'1 
instructo,r nor do they have the satre librctI:y privileges as inmates in the 
population$ / 

l 

Again with the exception of those inmates in laval and the Saskatchf~jn 
dOrmitory, they are deprived.- of exerclse and recreational facilities f./.if{iilar· 
to those available to· the population in:nat.es. " 

They do not have the same a~s toprogr~ staff' that PoPulatiop ·inmates 
have; they are deprived of the right to worship; and they 'do not enjql.Y the 
sane visiting privileges as population inmates since their visitS;.maY be 
acc:c:ltpaIlied by harassment fran other inmates thus causing et\barrassrnent to 
l::oth the inmate and. his visitor. 

In addition, they are saoot.imes subjected to harassre.nt by staff and 
they generally experience less security than other inmates. 

" 

'l.bese irlmates are, in effect, being punished twice for the same. offence. 
Not only~ve they been dissociated fran society for a criminal offence but 
tb.:ly have been further dissociated within the institution because of the 
nature of that.offence and not as a result of their institutional behaviour. 

Although Regulation 2.30 (2) specified that these inmates, shall not be 
QOnSidered. under punislInent, it further states that an inmate in protective 
custcxly 

shall not be deprived of any of his privileges and amenities by 
reascn th~f, except tl:¥:>se privileges and anenities that 

a) can only be enjoyed in association with other inmates, or 

b) cannot reafJonably be granted having regard to the'limitations of 
the dissociation area and the necessity for the effective operation 
thereof. 

Section 2.30 (2) (a) :implies that inmates in protective custody can be 
even further dissociated in that they may not even be allCMeCi association 
with others in the same situation. . 

Many of the intervi~ expressed the opinion that tllis is as it should be. 
It was argued that these inmates could net be a1l~ group activities because 
of the diversity of tm;>es, in a protective custody \mit. They, like the 
innate population, stratify thanselves and those relegated to the lower 
echelons W()lld be SUbject to harassment and perhaps hal:m fran other protective 
custody imlates. We su:rgest, however, that there is a greater variety bf 
"tyi:)esll in the populaticn than in a protective cus.tody unit and that the 

~-~.-------------~-
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programres dem:mstrate that inmates in protection can get along with one another. 
We also believe that tl:ere may be considerable potential for self-government 
an'Dng protection cases if they are all~ to associate with one another since 
any negative incidents could result in than l:'etuming to their present situation. 

There is no reason why inmates in protective. custody should be dissociated 
fran one another. This is evident fran the apparent success of the Saskai:chewan 
and Laval endeavors. The xrere application of the teJ:m "dissociation" to their 
situation has awarently justified t.reat::rcent that is different fran that 
accorded population irmates, despite the fact that there is no evidence that 
their behaviour in the inntitution is any different. I!Inates in protection 
need only be :regarded as a special group just as there are already special 
groups in institutions. 'li}e Canadian Penitentiary Service is obligated at" 
least norally to provide inmates who require protection with adeqUate liv!n:3, 
\'X)rkir¥j and recreational facilities. (. 

~ICN 

31. INMATES WHO RECOIRE Pro.r.ECl'lVE CUSTOOY SHOOID Nor BE CCNSIDERED 
DIssocIATED BUT RA'lHER SHOUID BE CCNSIDERED SIMI?LY lIS CNE d! 
W\NY SPECIAL GroJPS IN INSTlrorIOOS. 

Section 2.30 (2) (b) mich allows the institutional administration to deny 
these inmates privileges simply becaUSe of the limitations of the dissociation 
~ does nothing to encourage irPaginative programning. Again, it reflects 
an over-atq?hasis on the teIm "dissociation" and all its implications. '!he 
area must be designated as saneth~ other than a dissociation unit. 

A Iong-Range Plan 

All institutions could be adapted to provide the kinds of facilities and . 
programres that Laval and Saskatchaolan have provided. However, sane institutions ~~d 
do not have sufficient nurbers to warrant separate and cat\Plete facilities. 
Furthe:mv:>re, a serious and detennined effort to screen protection cases and 
eventually reduce the nmbers will make this problem even more apparent. It 
is not eoonanically feasible for an institution to provide 1:Y.o carplete 
progranmes - one' for the population and one for a small grpyp of protectioo. 
cases. Ii' •• :) 

We . consider the Iro,.'3t practical alternativ~ to be the utilization of thOse 
institutions which willi be left vacant upori cc.tlPletion of the' new roax:imum 

• (/ security institutions ... One such institution p;r region could adequately 
cope with the num1:;ers of protection cases and would be consistent with 
the regionalization IOOdel adopted by the canadian Penitentia:l:y Sendee. 
HCMever," it may be neither necessary nor feasible to have one such 
institution per region. For e'Kample, there are only f~ inmates in 
protective custody~ the Atlantic Region at present and this may not be 
sufticient to warrant the cost involved in providing c.nnplete services. We 

c. 
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~est that if cx::rtplet.e services cannot be provided irl a particular. region 
.~. inmat.es"·~ that ~ion who require protective Cl.lStcdy smuld be 
transferred to a proteCtion iristitution in another region. It is likely 
that this eventuality will only occur in the Atlantic Fegion since tnere 
a~ to be SUfficient nunbers in each of the ·othe.rs to warrant g::nplete 
facilities and programres .. 

:.' 

We axe aware of the problans involved in creating a special institution. 
~ imlates wouU1 be far removed fiantheir hCIt*3Sand families.. ~ve consider 
this factor to be offset, hOwever, by the qu4i ty of life that is possible 
in a separate institution as opp:>sed to tt:e situations in which protective 
custc:xly cases find tbanselves at present. 

Transferring inmates to such a facility can bea::Ioo a cx:>nvenient zret;hod of 
~ instit\ltional problans. HcMever, the screening process must be . 
taken seripusly having ~ard for the £I~ct that inmates cx:>nfined in these 
special .inStitutions will still be labeled proteotic,:>n. cases and, as a result, 
suffer the consequences discussed above. The transfer ·of inmates to the 
protective custody institutions smuld be nonitor'ed at the regional level. 
This means that considerableanphasis smuld be on screening - di$couraging 
imla.tes, wherever reasonable, fran seeking pro~~on. . 

One of the major benefits of separate institUtions for :inmates requirin;J 
protective custody is that there will .00, in the absence of the usual 
"population" I less aq;>hasis placed on the inmate's s:j. tuation as a "protection 
case".: 'l'he preoccupation with security will not be as necessa:ry as it is at 
present and irJnates will be less likely to think of thanselves as "victims". 
"Protection" will no longer be the major concern of either staff or irmates 
and trOl:'eeffort can be devoted to the treatment of the ima:tes. 

~IOO 

32. <NE EXISTING MAXIMUM SECURl:TY mSTITUI'IGJ IN EACH ~I~ SHOUID 
BE USED SOIELY FOR INMATES WHO :REQUIRE PROIECTIVE CUSTODY. 

Many Of the interviewees argued that if protection facilities were s~t 
uncc:m!ortab1e, there may be a reduction in the nUI'bers of inmates requesting 
pmtection. The Study Group believes that such facilities should be no ~ss 
canfortable than t:b;>se provided for population mnates. Given the principle 
that imate..c; in protective custody sb:>uld not be considered' dissociated and 
that they simply represent a special catego:r:y of inmates I there Should be 
.00 d;tffe,rence between the physicct1 facilities and programres provided in 
these institutions and th:>se in pther maxinrum security institutions. The 
Screening process is the cnly reascnable rt'echenism t:lu:tnxJh wb;?h inmates 
may be discour~ fran "T'ln"\tectian". )," ;' ~~ ~- ~I 

.. 
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Given separate institutions for protection cases, there ·would be no. barriers 
to granting inmates in protective custody the privileges to which they are 
entitled. The living situation should not differ fran that of IX>pulation 
inmates at present. (The. study Group is opposed to the use of doIlilitories 
in maxinnm security institutions. Each:i.rrnate should have the right to the 
privacy of his cwn cell. D:>D11itories can easily generate argunentsand 
create additional security problans.) 

Recreatiot)al facilities are available and the protectiOn. inmates sOOuld 
have the sarre access to than that population inmates presently have. Such 
facilities shoUld have the sane range of academic and vocational tr~ 
opporttmities as any other maxirnun security institution. Security problens 
related to such matters as attendance at church services, visiting, the. 
preparing and serving of food ~uld be IX) greater than tlx>se that exist ,in 
the population of any maximum security institUtion. 

The rotation of security staff w::>uld be eliminated but both security and 
progranme staff must be carefully selected for assigrnnent to protective 
Custody iris.titutions. 'lbey must be Wividuals who are, first, rrotivat.ec1 to 
work with this special group and, secondly, trained to appreciate the 
problansof the inmate in protective custody. '!he harassrrent of inmates by 
security staff is intole+able and is less likely to occur where staff have 
l:een hand-picked and suitably prepared for their re.sponsibilities. '!he 
c1;i.versity of prCXJramre pereonnel available in such an institution sOOuld be 
sr:i.rnilar to that of any other rnaxitnun security facility. . 

33. PROI'ECl'lVE CUS'roDY INSTI'IUrICNS SHOUID FUNCl'ICN IN' A ~ SIMIXAR 
TO THAT OF ANY aIHER MAXIMlM SECURITY INSTITtJI'I~. 

However, inmates in protective custody, like inmates in the population" 
should have a.ccess to medium security and its benefits such as '~rary 
leaves, if their beP.aviour and progress in maximum'secu:rity wan::~ts a 
change in their classification. We see no need for the allocation of mediun " 
security in.stitutions for inmates requ±ring protective custody. '!he maximun 
security institutions which can be used as .protection units have sufficient 
space and facilities to allCM for an area designated as rredium security. 

ROCCM1ENDATION 

34. EACH PROl'ECl'IVE CUS'l'ODY INSTITUl'IW SHOUID HAVE A SECl.'ICN DESIGNATED 
AS NEDIUM SECURITY AND AS SUCH SHOOID OPERATE IN A MANNER SIMIl:AR 
'1'0 .ANY 0l'HER MEDIUM SECURITY' INSTI'I'OTIW. 

This raises the question of the role of M::mrttain Prison s;jpce it is regarded 
by many as a mecca for proeection cases. . We feel that it is an oversimplifi
cation to suggest that because :tvbuntain .Prison has been successful other 
institutions should be constructed on the san-e principle ~c M:>untain Prison 
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ba$ a upique~ bistoJ:y @'ld an unusual population:; o:ttpOsition. ,A delicate 
balance ~s to exist between the population and the protective cust£x1y 
unit. It is a ~y\ that has deve1opec;l over a considerable period of 
time as PrQtection U1IIIat;es were phaseO. into the population. Many of the 
J?O.P!,Uation. inmates, ~use of their own expex:iences in protectioo, are 
$ylI1?athet4c to those presently ronfined in the protective custody 1,Ulit. 
It is not likely that the wholesale npvarep.t of 150 inmates I sate 'Of wl'xln 
require prote¢.,ion, to a n·~ facility sjroilar to M:>untain Prison muld 
have ~ ~ success. In fact, the transfer of just a f.fiM imlates fran 
other itistit\ltions to the population of MJuntain Prison rould easily destroy 
the ba.lance that ~ts. We are not q:p:>sed to M:;runtain Prisonrontinuing 
to operate as it does at present but are opposed to the ronstruction of 
s.imi:lar institut,;i.ons. we doubt that the M:>untain Prison ~1 could be 
replicated and feel ~t ti.~~ maximum security institutions designated as 
pro~ve custody faciliti~ could.easily aCCCltlOOdate a rredium security up..it. 

RE4~CN 

.35. $ CANWlAN PENI'l'fNTIARY SERVICE SHOOID MAINTAIN, M:>UNTAIN 
PRISCN i~ A Mfm)IUM ~ "POOI'ECl'IVE CUS'IOOY" FACILITY. 

!'J, It wUl be Sc::rre ~ before the above can be .iJrg;>lem:mted. ~ the . 
. 'tooan.t.i.ne we pr6poSe the :foll~-ing steps to be taken in"o~er that irInates in 

proteQtive custody can make max:i.mum use of tbeiJ.:' tirre ahd situation. 

'El 

P~a1s for,1moodiate }mple:nentation 

t1ntil new facilities are available for ptotective custody I those inmates 
wJ:t.o require protection should rallain in their present location. A nun'ber of 
char¥:Ies can Pe int:.:roQ.\:lCed, ~ver, to provide these inmates with more 
faciliti((:S cmd pt'CX]ramnes. 

Screenin """, ", '" 51 
The sC+eening p;r;oqess, ~d t:hIE\ use of trcmsfers and' conciliation 

.fol: transient prot?ction cases, can and smuld be :iIrple:rented irt'!rediat:ely. 
This shoW.d ensure that only those inmates who actually have reason to 
fear for tileir safety will be granted protective custody • 'lhis involvef,3 
no changes in the J;ilx"Sical facilities of protective custody units. 

'I), 

c(:l·'~ICN·' 
~, ' 

~ . 

3'6., THE CANADIAN PENITENTlARY SERVICE SHOUW 'm®IA~Y mITIATE 

- A SCREENING AND tVALUATICN PRCX!ESS n~AN ~ TO cOOROL 
'llIE NtJMaER CF INMA':mS GPANTED P~IVE CUSTODY: AND 

-' 'mE llI'ILlZATI(l\7 OF T1W~S:rnRS AND (X)NCILIA'l'ICN PRCCEDUIWS FOR 
'I'lAANSlENT Prol'ECI'ICN CASES. 

(\ 
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Living Conditions and p;rogramne in Protective O.:tStody 

We have recattrehded that irnnates in protective custody should no longer 
be oonsidered dissociated. They are entitled to associatioo with one 
another and relatively minor renovations in protective custcxly units 
oould provide for this. A multi-purpose o::mtal roan should be provided for 
each range in PJ;Ptective custody facilities. If the struct.ure of the 
institq.p.on prohibits this, then space should be provided elsewhere in the 
institution with appropriate security for the facility itself and the 
m:>vanent of inmates to and fran the facility. 

The follCMing are sane of the possible functions of a camon roan. It 
would ': 

nost .ilrp:>rtantly, provide inmates in protective custody with 
the OPfOrtunity to associate with one another which is worthwhile 
in itself; 

allCM them to assist one another with what are rcw cell activities, 
such as hobbycraft and correspondence courses; 

provide oRX>rbmity for recreational activities such as hcbbyc:raft 
and playing cards; 

provide space for a librru:y which would be for the use of, and 
operated l:!i, ir.rnates in protection; 

provide space for struc~ group activlties such as life 
skills oourses, perhaps group counselling, and church services. 

~TICN 

·37. ALL INMATES IN PRCIlECrIVE CUSTODY UNrI'S SHOOID HA"'VE h'X!ESS TO A 
MOLTI-PtJRPCSE RCX:M FOR GROUP ACrIVITIES. 

In institutions which presently oonfine large nmlhers of protectioo cases 
o J1X)re than one roan should be prod.ded. AS a last resort, in the event that 

the numbers in protection are high, such a roan could be used in shifts. 

A shift systan or "off-hours" approach can be implemented for the use of 
other facilities as well. That is, facilities presently serving' only the 
population oould be used during hours when the population is occupied 
elsewhere. For exampl~, inmates in protection.c:otUd use shq>S in the 
evening when the population has recreation. '011iis 'WOUld involve the reallocation 
of resources such as evening instructors and supervisors but would not entail 
It'ajor renovations in the institutions. 
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'1.his "off-hours" approach could be utilized for recreation facilities as 
wel~. Im'lates in protective custody should have access to recreation 
facilities' presently used only by' the pcpulation during tirres when the 
population is ~rking or ca'lfined to their cells. This ~ that the exercise 
t:ine allotted the protec;ticn innates would nore closely approximate that of 
the population. 

In -t:::te\ .absence of separate visiting facilities for innates in protection, 
the sarre approaCh could be used. That is, their visiting b::>urs should be 
scheduled separately fran those of the population. 

~~ 

38. ALL INSTI'lUI'ICNS SHOOID EMPIOY AN "OFF-HOURS" APPROA.OI FOR INZ-1ATES 
IN PRO.rOCTIVE CUS'IODY m WHICH THEY USE P01?UIATI~ FACnJ:TIES WHEN 
':mE MAIN POPUIATICN IS OCCUPIED EISEWHERE. 

We believe that there would be oonsiderable na-it in activities of a 
connunity service nature for inmates in protective custody. The shops could 
be used for such aoti vities as repairing toys and building playground 
fur.niture. In fact sane such activities could probably be undertaken in the: 
ocmnon roan. . others '~d require special facilities and sane expense but 
because of their value to the ocmnunity and to the inmates shqu14 .be seriously 
~~. For exaItl?le, Sate :inmates in protection could oo~ . ..lte to the 
carrtIltlity by recording textbooksfcr t.n.e blind. These o::mnunii..y' Service 
activities would provide a counteracting force to the camon feeling of 
oorthlessmss that presc..~tly pervades protective custody units, by virtue 
of the inmate's lowly status in the institution. 

~ION 

39. lNMME3 IN PROmC1'IVE CUSiroDY SHOOU> BE n1COORAGED TO PARl'ICIPA'IE 
IN C<'..M-ruNlTY SERVICE ProJECl'S WI'lHIN 'mE !,NSTI'l'tJI'ICN 00l"H FOR 
'.!HE .. VALUE 'IO 'll$ CCf.MJNITY AND !lBE 'lHE!RAPEUTIC VAIlJE 'IO '!HE 
~. 

Staffipg ~mtective Cus?XlY Units 

0Jr reocntnerXlations for the imrediate staffing of protective custody units 
. awly to all institutions. 

We are.,opposed to the present syste.n wtp..reby security staff are ;n,tated. 
Carefully selected ~ity staff should serve the unit in a pennanent. capacity 
in order to establish consistency of procedures and rapport with the inmates. 
'!be stEaff llBli:Jers selected should receive in-service trainirig designecl 
specifically to prepare t:han for involvement with the k..ims of imlates \Who 
typically require protective custody. 

.. 
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40. SOCURITY STAFF SHOUID BE SEmcmo FOR ~ ASSIGNMENT 'ro 
PROl'ECI'IVE CUSTODY UNITS AND PWlll.ED WIm APPROPRIA'lE IN-SERVICE 

" 
TRAINING 

Classification officers, too, should be assigned on a r::ennanent basis to 
the unit. Unlike the cases of inmates calfined through administrative 
segregation provisions, it can be assumed that roost imates o:mfined in 
protective custDdy will rana:in there for sate ~ and would benefit fran 
the presence of pe:onanent programre staff. 

~ICN 

41. CIASSIFICATICN OFFICERS SHOUID BE ASSIGiJED TO 'lEE ProrEX:TIVE 
CUSTODY UNITS Gt A EUUrTIME a~IS. 

In institutioos with ffM protectioo cases it may be that ooe classification 
officer devoting one-half of his ~ to the protective custody unit would 
be sufficient. 

Adequate intervifMin:] facilities are required in each protective custody 
unit. 

42. EACH ProrEX:TIVE CUSTODY UNIT SHOOID HAVE APPROPRIA'JE CFFICE AND 
INl'ER\1IEW SP1CE FOR PR(X;~ STAFF. 

security 

Protective custody units should never be left unattended by security staff. 
Nor shoold innates be left unescorted at any tiIre during their absence fran 
the unit. en the other hand, at no t~ should an .inmate fran the population 
be allowed to enter the protective custody unit. (There is no rationale 
behind the fact that in sare institutions inmates in protectioo sit idly 
while an imlate fran the popllaticn cleans their range.) 

Ei.Jrthel:IrOre, the ccntin:Jency plans of each institutioo should include plans 
for the security of .inmates in protective custody :in the event of a dist:wi.>ance ,J) 
in the institution. 

In go-ner~, we urge the administratial of each institutich to review its 
security procedures for the protective custOOy tmits. ' 

~CN 

43. THE AJ:t.1INISTRATICN Ci' EtlCIi lNSTITOTICN SHOUID tJNJERrAKE A 
RE.VIE.W OF THE SECURITY PRoVISIWS PRESEN'l'IN IN EXISTENCE FOR 
-lNMA'1'ES IN PRal'ECrIVE CUSTCOY. 

--~---~-~ --- -- --- ------
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S1.J!!l!rY 

'rhe stu::ly Group regards protective custody as the mst pressing dissociation 
pxcblen facing the Pe.ni_tenticu:y Service.. '!be nunber of imlates in protection 
far exceeds the nutbers in other types of dissociation. Yet, as we have pointed 
out, the majority of these imlates are deprived of privileges and ~ti~s 
oonnally enjoyed by p:>pUlation ittnates sjnply l:ecause of the offence which 
ret3\lltEd in theil: incarceratioo in t.he first place and not as the result of 
IIlisbehaviou;r in the institution. They are being punished where punishn1ent 
is rot wattqnted. We w:ge the Penitentiary Service to rectify this situation 
imnedia~y by ~ the aruoo pro,posed above. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

] ,/ 

Pefel:ences 

Canada. Canadian l?enitentiaxy Service. Study GroS? -on Protective CUstcx1l' 
ottawa. 1972. p. 3. 

Ibid .. , p. 4. 

Ibid., p. 5. 

, 
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Chapter V 

PUNITIVE DISSOCIATICN 

Definiticn 

Ptmitive DissociatiCl1 is just one of the dispositicns available to the 
institutional administration after an inmate has been found guilty of a 
serious or flagrant disciplinaJ:y offence.. The matter of inmate discipline 
is covered in Penitenticu:y service ~ti9IlS 2.28 and 2.29, and in 
Canadian Penitentia:ry Service Ccmnissioner' s Directive 

No. 213 (May It 1974).* 

Discipl~ Offences 

Disciplinary offences are categorized as minor and serious or flagrant, 
The distinction between than, hcmever, is not a rigid cne and C.D. 213, 
Section 9, alloos for sare discretiCl1 on the part of fr.e director or 
designated officer in detennining into which category an offence falis • 
The c1:ixective states that each case shall be considere',d on its own nerits 
depending on the cirC1.lllStances surrounding the offence • 

1) Serious or flaqrant offences include the following, according to 
Section 7 Ca) of C.D. 213. 

(1) assaults or threatens to assault another perSOOj 

(2) damages government property or the property of another person; 
" 

(3) has contraband :in his possession, i.e. any article not issuedt 
furnished, or authorized. 1::¥ the institution; 

'(4) deals in ccntraband with any other person; 

(5) does any act that is calculated to prejudice the diSlcipline or 
good order of the institution; . 

(6) does any act with intent to escape or to assist another innate 
to escape; 

(7). refuses to work; 

(8) gives or offers /p bribe or rewan:l to any person for any purpose; 
.,' 

(9) disobeys or fails to olx¥ a lawful order of a penitentiary offic:eri 
C) 

*Hereafter referred to as C.D. 213. 
jj 
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(10) wilfully wastes food; 

(11) is indecent, disres't'f'eCtful, or threateni.rY;J' in his actions, 
language, or writing, tc:Mards any other lJerson; 

(12) oontravenes any rule, regulation, or directive made under 
the kt. 

2) Minor offences are listed under C.D. 213, Section 8 (a), and include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

leaves his ~rk without pennission; 

fails to ~rk to the best of his ability i 

wilfu11v disobeys or fails to obey any regulation or Flle 
governlJ1g the conduct of inrnates. 

W:len an institutional officer witnesses "an act of misconduct" on the ~ 
of an inmate, he shall, depending on the circumstances, take one(:or nore of . 
the following steps: order the inmate to desist, warn and oounsel the ll1ltlate, 
advise the officer in charge of the institution if tarporary diss~iation or 
cpnfir..an:mt of, the inmate i,p,)2~~ cell is warranted, place a written rcem:r 
randun ip t:he :inmate' s fil~t& future l."efe>.rence, or write an offence report. 

If an o:ffence report is s:u1:mitted, a designated officer decides whetper 
or not 'aIr;{ further investigation is' requll:~, and detenn:ines the categol:y of 
tpe 6~ence. If the of!ence is considered to be serious or flagrant, the 
Seniorpecurity Officer is adVised in order that :imrediate action m.:w be 
taken If necassaxy to the security of the institution. 

, • '4: , 

Dispo$i.tion of Minor OffeIk.."'es 
, Ii 

If the offence is considered a minor one, the officer designated to award 
punistm;nt (not 1:x;lCM the CX-S l.evel in medium securit,y institutions or the 
CX-6 level in maximum security institutions or the CX-tUF-2 level in Living 
Unit institutions) shall, after consulting with the 9-pprcpriate st..aff, award 
punishIrent by forfeiting one or rrorel.pri vileges for a specified period of . 
time. C.D" 213 further indicates that the procedure used in minor offences 
shall be as info:tma.l as possible. 

Dis~ition of Serious or F;!-agrant Offences 
" 

If the offence is considereo. serious or flagrant, a report is fo.tWarded 
to the director of the institution. He or an officer designated by him (not 
belCM the level of assistant director) must hear all such cases and detennine 
the appropriate punistment if the inmate is found guilty. ~ staff rrettbers 
lrfl-Y assist in the hearing but only in an advisol:y capacity. 
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The hearing shall, as far as possible, take place within three working days 
of the offence. 'Ihe inIrate must receive written notice at least twenty-four 
hours before the hearing in order that he may prepare his defence. He must 
appear personally at the hearing and has tlle opportunity to make full answer 
to the charge and tlle right to question and cross-examine any witnesses called 
or may call witnesses on his own behalf. 

C.D. 213, Section 13 (d) states that: 

The decision as to guilt or innocence shall be ba.sed solely on the 
evidence produced at the hearin] and, if a conviction is to be 
registered, it can only be on the basis that, after a fair and 
.impartial weighing of the evidence, there is no reasonable doubt 
as to the guilt of the accused. 

The penalti-=s for serious disciplinaty offences are outlined in C.D. 213" 
Section 7 (b): 

If the inIrate is found guilty of a serious or flagrant offence, punisJ:lrrents 
shall consist of one or rrore of the followin:J (in accordance with 
P .S.R.) : 

(1) forfeiture of statutory remission; 

(2) dissociation for a period not to exceed thirty days with the 
nonnal diet or with the dissociation diet (as per D.I. No. 667),* 
during all or part of the period; 

(3) loss of privileges. 

Where the punishnent is one of loss of privileges. -

C.D. 213, Section 14 (b) (i) specified that: 

Where -an inmate is deprived of one or rrore privileges, it shall be for 
a stated period of tirre and the innate shall be so infonned. Durin:] 
a period in which an inmate is deprived of a privilege or privileges, 
the Director of the institution, or an officer designated by him, may, 
however, suspend the punis.hmmt, subject to the continuing ,good behaviour 
of the irInate. lIcm:ver, th~ shall be no susr:ension of punisllnent if 
the i.:ru:tate is, furthel: convicted of a s:i.milar offence during the same 
nvnth. 

n The provisions for the forfeiture of statutory remission at'e outl.ined in 
C.D. 213, section .140(3) :, 

*Refers to Divisional" Instruction. 
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h'very imnate who; having been credited with statutory remission, is 
convicted in <tiscipl:inary court of a flagrant or serioU$ offence, is 
liable to forfeit, in whole or in part, the statutory remission that' 
rana:ins to his creQit, but no such forfeiture of nore than thirty days 
shall be valid without the concurrence of the Regional Director; no nore 
than ninety days shall be valid without the concurrence ~of t:l1e-.Mifdster; 
Where there is no Regional Director and the recarm:mded forfeiture 
exceeds thirty days, institutions shall refer the case, with appropriate 
reoarm:mdation, to the Ccmnissioner. Where the punish:nent of forfeiture 
of statutory remission is applied, the inmate shall be infonned that, 
under Section 23 of the Penitentiary Act, all or part of the forfeited 
remission may be ranitt:ed, provided that it is in the interest of his 
rehabilitation. 

Punitive dissociation is considered a severe penalty and is to be :inp::>sed 
only after other less severe penalties have been considered. Reasons for 
dissociation should be given to the imate inrrediately following the decision. 

In the .ca$e of an award of punitive dissociation, Section 14 (b) (2) 
provides for the director or the designated officer to: 

/,' 

Suspend the punislJrent,pending future good behaviour, and to suspend a 
portion of such award where there is an indication of a change in attitude 
and a ccmnitment by the imnate to cooperate in the prograrrrce.' 

The present Situation 

Rate -
The nunber of irnnates in federal instituticns who are dissociated under 

P.S.R. 2.29 at anyone time is not great. On Novatber 15, 1974, there were 
seventy-four which copgtitutes only about .85% of the tQtal populaqcr<"':'J 
I-IcMever, this figure is sl;lbject to the l:imitations .. discusp~ in Chapter II 
so that the actual nunber who were dissociated as a result 6f a serioyg or 
flagt'ant disciplinary offence was quite likely even lCMer. This is evident 
U'an the fact that in July, 1975, there were, according to the Study Group's 
data, thirty-rune :inmates in punitive dissociation facilities in maxi.mum 
security institutions (as c~ed with 36 On t~vanber IS, 1974) but only 
t.nirteen of ~ thirty-nine ha,d Peen found guilty at a disciplinary hearing. 
'lbe others were :inmates who were await.in;J their hearing, or appearance in 
outside court, detained following parole violation, or inmates' dissooiated 
under P.S.R. 2.30 (a) or (b) who cou;Ld not be held in ,:the appropriate facilities. 

The Study Group canpiled data on five ~\ll1 and two medim security 
institutions to determine a profile of punishment awo.rded to irtnates chDrgcrl 
with disciplinaty offences. The data clearly Wicate the use of a variety 
of disposition$ in addition to P\lIlitive dissociation. Table 2 illustrates the 
frequency of various dispositions in each of the seven institutions over a 
three-nonth period. . , 

I 
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TABLE 2 

PUN [SII~IENTS AWARDED AT D1 SCI PI. INARY HEAR INGS 
FOR A TIIREE-~10NTll PERIOD IN SEVEN INSTITUTIONS 

Disposition Tnstitution* Total 

HCl' DP LM MT SP 51 LI 
.~ .. --

I;ound Not 2 3 1 6 
Guilty 

Dismissed 1 7 8 

Warned 15 2 83 20 74 11 71 276 

Time Spent 1 7 1 6 15 

Loss of 4 1 42 9 26 22 87 191 
P-rivilcges 

rineel for 4 6 2 5 18 5 40 

Damages 

Punitive 32 3 12 4 32 19 32 134 
Dissociation 
Suspended 

Loss of 2 27 14 2 6 S1 
Remission 

Dissociation 21 7 26 1 15 20 32 122 
Only " 

" 

Dissociation 26 3 29 
and Diet ~i 

" 

Dissociation ''1 6 1 3 4 15 
and Loss of 
Remission 

0 

Dissociation, 1 4 5 
Lo:;~ of 
Rem i s ~ ion 

, 

(I uti Diet 

Other ~ 7 15 49" 79 

Total 75 32 181 113 186 98 286 971 

* nCP-British COlumbia llenitentiDl'Y; IW-l)orchcs,tel' Penitentiary; 
UI-Lava.1 ~Iax.jllltlm Securit.y Irp~tjtlltioll; ~1I-~Ii1ihnven Institution 
SP-Saskatchc\Ilan Penitcnt-iary"-; SI-Spdnghill Institution; 
LT-Leclerc Institution. 
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Of 971 Qiscipllnary hearings, only 171 (18 percent) resulted in an award 
of punitive dissociation. However, there was considerable variation between 
institutions. For exanq:>le, in the Saskatchewan Penitentiru:y only 10 percent 
of the Qisciplina:ty hearings resulted in punitive dissociation, ccmpared to 
40 percent in J))rchester Penitentiru:y. 

Generally, the institutional administrations appear to be using pimitive 
dissociation discrirninately. Fran a statistical point of view, it represents 
;a minor aspect of institutional discipline. 

PhySical Facilities 

Punitive dissociation facilities most closely approx:i1na.te conditions of 
"solitary confinanent". There is greater standardization of facilities 
here than in the ot:t:V=r t:YPes of dissociation. 

Celis are approximately the same size as population cells. M:>st have 
solid iJoors with a small window (alxlut five inches square) which is opened 
or closed fran outside the cell. Sane institutions have SCl'OO cells with bar 
doOrs in addition to those with solid doors. Furnishings vary slightly 
between and within institutions. '!he bed may be either a ~t slab about 
five inches above the floor (sanet:ilres covered with a sheet of pl~) or 
aneta! bed fixed to the floor. Sate cells do not have p:::onanent beds but 
the irrnate is provided with a foam slab which can be rolled up or rem::>Ved 
durin] the day ~ M:Jst cells have a toilet, sink and a c::em:mt block which 
serves as a chair. M:>st institutions have sane "last resort" cells which 
are fumished only with a bed. Either a floor grate or rockets are provided 
for sanitaJ:y purposes. '!hese cells are used only when an inmate has smashed 
up his cell or where there is concem t;t..at he may do so and is likely to 
hatm himself in thE~ process. Like all other dissociation cells, most cells 
used for punitive pw:poses are equipped with two lights, including a night 
light .... 

Exerc:ise facilities usually consist of a small fenced yard aqj(:!'cent to the 
punitive dissociation cells. In the Saskatchewan and British Columbia 
penitentiaries, the exercise yards are indoors and adjacent to the punitive 
dissociation cells . 

Pcutine 

'l'hef routine for inmates confined under PSR 2.29 is IlDre consistent throughout 
federal institutions than the routines for' :imates in segregation and protect,ive 
custody. 

An iranate in punitive dissociatiort is to be c::cnsidered under rJuni f:brr(:nt 
and ·thus is rot entitled to privileges such as canteen and S:'rtJY..irl(J. H(.!. j:; 
to be p:r;ovided with a mattress, pillow and adequate rm clot.hiu; \I,hkl! drl

%'E!IOVed ftQl\ the cell during non-sleeping hours. This rrv:£ln:.; U/i.lt 'hl!'J .1(1' 

usually provided about 4.:30 p.m. after supper has been served. In tilt! 
saskatchewan Penitential::y, however, inmates confined under PSR 2.29 are yiven 
~ Sm'e privileges as imates in segregation (PSR 2.30 (a» unless the director 
.:ilrposes a restricted diet on an inmate. In that institution, only "restricted 
diet'l is interpreted to mean .~'no privileges". If the inmate is not on a 

• 

I 
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restricted diet, he is allowed to keep his mattress and pennitted to sooke 
. ana read. In other instituions, the restricted diet is considered s:inq;>ly 
as an additional punishrrent except for COllins Bay Institution where it is 
used in the case of every inmate dissociated under PSR 2.29. 

In rrost institutions, library privile:;es are permitted for inmates in ptlllitive 
dissociation but are uSually restricted to certain specified hours (tho$e 
hours between supper and lights out). 

Exercise consists of at least one-half hour in the winter and one hour 
in the sumner when weather and other conditions peJJllit. The inmate is 
allCMed to shCMer at least twice per week. 

C.D" 213, Section 15 (c) (9) states that every inmate in punitive 
dissociation shall be visited: 

(a) at least once in everyl'twen-qr-four hours either by the Director 
of the institution, the senior officer of the week or t.~ officer 
:in charge of the institution: ' 

(b) at least once every hour by the officer on duty in that part of 
the institution; and 

(c) once a day by the hospital officer. 

C.D. 213 also outlines certa:in securi-qr precautions to be taken in the 
cases of ir.mates in punitive dissociation. Secticn 15 (c) (6) speci:ded that 

,. 

(6) Every inmate woo is placed in pmrltive dissociation shaH. be 
examined as soon as ];Ossible by the instituticnal phySician, 
and no inmate shall be kept in punitive dissociation where 
the physician is of the opinion that such dissociation is likely 
to affect the inmate's health. A decision shall be taken'l:q the 
Director, or officer designated to award punisll:rlelt, for the 
rrost appropriate alternative, depending on the cirCllUStances in 
each individual case. The inmate is not to be retumed to .the 
poptJ.atian until such a decision has been taken. 

Further, the case of eaCh inmate is to be evaluated in teJlns of security /' 
precautions to be taken, to- prevent the inmate fraU harming himself or othe:rs. J 

For example, belts and shoe l:aces may be raroved if the staff believes that 
the inmate may l¥mn himself. -

Generally, C.D. 213, Section 15 (c) (lO) states that 
,I 

lit 
c(10) Officers will, at all t:iIres, be on the a1~or any eVidence of abnoll'llal. 

behaViour aDd, in cases where this is nO~f ~ropriate p:;ecautionary 
measures shall be taken, e.g., referral to ri'edica1 staff, mcreased IJ 

inspection visits. .i C 
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\: 
The COns~·'Of Punitive Dissociation 

\\ 

'\ 
Sentences of punitive dissociation do not nonnally exceed thirty days and, 

as a rule, are considerably less. In addition, it is C!CIlTCk:rl practice to 
suspend a portion of the sentence usually about the mid-way point. 

\' \\ We have suggested that short periods of dissociation are not likely to 
~ be damaging except in cases where the inmate may be nentally disturbed. 
\ Al.trPst all inmates interviaved expressed the view that confinenent in puni ti ve 
\\ dissociation was of little oons6:IUence and trost seared to adjust quite readily 

\ 

to the circumstances. Even the restricted diet did not appear to be a 
\ conte.'1tious issue with the inmates. 

\ While dissociation for a limited pericx.1' does not, appec?,X to be hannful to \the inmates, there is no evidence, on the other hand, that it :b.as any 
:t:hetapeutic value. Punitive dissociation only serves to isolate the inmate 
i'=,or a short period and represents a denunciation o~ his behaviour. HoweveJ;, 
the inmates interviewed were almost unanhnous in their condennation of the 
discipliruu:y process. They do not recognize it: as a legitimate one and it is 
this that pranpts the bittemess and disrespeCt. Therefore, we wish to 
concentrate on the broader issue of discipIinary proceedings rather than the 
issue of punitive dissociation per se.. ' , 

,~There are a n1.ll1'her of tactors whj,ch contribute to their disrespect for 
the disciplinary process ~ , 

1) , The rules governing the, action to 1:e taken in the event of a disciplinary 
off~Ce are not, always foll9fWed. For example, hearings ai:e to be held 
within three working days 'of the date of the offence.· The Study Group 
encountered l'nnrerous ~o1ations of this regulation. Often the hearing wowl 
not take place until ~six or seven days after the cx::mnission of the offence.! 
In sane \.2Ses the jx.anate woUld be dissociated for that period. Furthenrore, 
as we indicated itl Chapt;P.X II, it is likely that sane dissociated imlates 
awaiting their hearing will be treated as if they had been found guilty of a 
discipliruu:y offence. 

2) Inmates are rarely given the written notice to which they are entitled 
in order to prepare their defence to the charge. "Michael Jackson, in an 
~tion of "b.'1e disciplinary process in Matsqui Institution, noted that 
written notice was never given during the period of hi8 study and it was 
only at the hearing itself that the evidence was made available to the inmate. l 

\1 
\ 

3) Concem has been. expressed about the lack of specificity in recording 
the cItarges. It is not always clear what the :inmate is alleged to have done. 
For example, an inmate may be charged with disobeying an order but the order 
all:l. the circutllStan~s surrounding, his non-carpliance are not spelled out. . 

• 
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Or, even .Irore serious, he may be charged with a 'violation of C.D. 213, 
Section 7 {a} (9) which states that it is a serious offence to disobey or 
fail to obey a lawful order of a p:mitential:y officer. We. stggest that 
there can be a crucial distinction be'bo1een disobeying on the me hand and 
failing to obey on the other and if the i.mlate .is to l:e pexmitted to defend 
himself he must knCM the specific nature of the charge. 

4) The issues which seem to be of greatest concern to the inmates, 
however, are the canposition of the disciplina:l:yboard and the actual 
proceedings of the, hearing itself. 

The chail:man of tl-..e disciplinary board is viewed by the irm1ates as 
representing the institution and thus is the offenc1sd party. He is, in effect, 
the. victim of the i.nnate fS offence. Regardless of how ccnscientious the 
chainnan is, and how just the proceedings may be, they will never be inter
preted by tlle inmate as fair because of the IOOre p:resence of the director. or 
assistant director as chahman of the disciplinary boal:d. MJst directors and 
assistant directors ··expr~§ed concern about their role as. chaiJ:man and 
candidly admitted that t:.l1e.t occasionally felt pressured to find t.he imate 
guilty. They may ·feel this need in order to pranote and maintain. the 
cooperation and respect of the staff since. too many deciSions against the staff 
could result in staff-managenent rifts. Officers may regard a decision in Ii 
favor of the inmate as an attack on their integrity • 

Jackson notes that 

The daninant features of the disciplinary proceed:i.ngs in action ••• 
were that there was a general 
presumption of guilt as opposed to a presunption of innoc:ence; a 
confusion of the issue of guilt or innocence and that of appropriate 
disposition; a reliance on infonnal discussion concerning these 
issues I much of it based on hears~y and rurror carried On out of the 
presence of the inmate accused. n • .z. 

The data :in Table 2 may reflect the general preswq;>tion of guilt. O:l).y 
14 Qf 971 cases recorded resulted in a finding of not guilt;r or in a dismissa1. 

Tbe issue of guilt or innocence is confused with the issue of disposition 
because the board is carposed of person..'ii who have prior k.rJ.a.1ledqe of the 
inmate and may l:e influenced by his past behaviour in ~t.eJ:mining guilt. 

~! 

In addition, Jackson suggests that "there i? the further, danger that the 
infol1tlation ••• may not l:e reliable". 3 The inmate is asked to leave the roan 
and thus does not hear all the evidence against him ®d bas no reb1ttal. 

~ () 
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The inmates regard the disciplinary procese as farcical and, as a result, 
see little sense in pleading not guilty, We agree with Jackson that thP-ir 
guilty p~ may simply be "cynical responses". 4 The inmate does not 
recognize"~ legitimacy of the authority of the court and, therefore, the 
proce¢ings are unlikely to have any };X)sitive affect. It further enhances 
the wate's disrespect for authority. 

o ~ '-~ . \\ 

We tw:'I} !.':q~.r: :~ pro};'Osal designed" to aNeviate'the prablaw;; discussed 
-'--- ' - ' / ' .., 
a.LAJvt::::. , " . . ~ .' 

A PE?fOsal ~~r: the Disciplinary Process 
~\ ' . 

'l\) 'iO) -, 

Q:np:>sition- of . the DiscipliI1gry Board 

The present ~si t.,ion of 'tEe'disciplinary l::oa,rd prohibits the appearance 
of justice •. 'litis willcoptinue to be the case as long ;as the director or 
assistant"'diiector or any other representative of the institution chairs 

, the board. We suggest that the ccrrq;:osition of the dis9iplinary board can 
be roodified in such a way as to benefit roth the instifutioo and the innates. 

This can ~ done through the use of an independent chairperson. The ". 
p~ence of 6Ucll a: person would provide an appearance of justice in that the 
issue of guilt or innocence will notbe confused with a consideration of 
the appropriate cli7)POsition since an- independent chairperson would have no 
prior knowledge of,')the accused inmate. 

The independent. chairperson ~uld also play a significant role in ensuring 
that other, conditions of the disciplinary prxess are met. For example, he 
or she could ensure that the he.."'I.f.;!Jlg is held within the specified tiIre 
period, that writ~ notice is provided, and that cha:rg-es are accurately 
recorded. 

lUso, the existing inconsistencies in punishments awarded by the discipli
nazyaward. For example, forty percent of the inmates who appeared before 
the disc~linal:y board in a three""'fOC)nth period at J:X)rchester Penitentiary 
were"sentenced to punitive dissociation whereas only ten percent in 
saska.t.ch~an Penitentiary r~eived punitive dissociation." 'lhere is also 
considerable variation within an institution since the toard is, at various 
tilr.eSI· chaired by the director or .one of the assistant directors and each 
may' have q. different philosophy regarding inmate discipliile in general and 
perhaps,) th~)~ ~f di~sociation in particular. )1 ~~ 

"c " ., . Jl ' 
, We have ooncluded that the disciplinary board is rrore'likely to carmand 

th~, respect of the inmate ~'i! is rrore likely to be vi~ed. as legitimate and 
th\{.6·becare a JT¥)re meaningful and integral part of the institution if its 
chainnan,,~e~sal'leone ranoved 'frcrn the day-to-day operation of the institution. 

• 

() 
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REcc:M1ENDATIOO 

44. THE CANADIAN PENITENTJ:Affi!' SERVICE SHOUID EMPWY INDEPENDENI' 
CHAIRPERSONS TO PRES!tbE OVER DISCIPIJNARY BEARINGS. 

This constitutes a relatively drastic alternative. to the present system 
and one can only speculate on its effects. For that reason, we suggest 
that the proposal should be adopted initially on an exper:imental basis in 
two of the five regions of the Penitentiary Service for a r::eriod of. perhaps 
one year after which its effect can be assessed in part. through a canparison 
of disciplinary hearings in those regions E!tq?loying independent chair
persons and those in which the directors or assistant d'4;~ctors of the .' 
institutions maintain-the responsibility of chairing the disciplinary board~ 

R£C<MlENP.M'ION 

45. INDEPENDENT DISCIPLmARY BC:lMID Cf-:AIRPERSONS SHOOID BE EMPI.D'iED 
rn A QNE-YFAR EXPERIMEN.rAL BASIS IN '!WO OF '!HE FIV.E REGICNS. 

There was no consensus fran the field on the proposal regarding oiIx1ependent 
chairpersons. M:>st directors support&! the notion. Regional and heac1quart.ers 
personnel did not. They felt that inmate discipline was an internalrnatter 
and only persr.>ns intimately involved could or should handle it. We appreciate 
this concern but suggest that if inmate discipline is to have any ~ 
as a disciplinary strategy or therapeutic teclmique, it cannot be done 
internally.. Thos~ arguing aginst the proposal felt that an independen.t 
person would neither have sufficient fc:nni1iarity. with institutions oor be 
aware of the abrosphere in a given institution at anyone t:ilre. That 
response is problematic. It depends on the background and training of the 
indepenc,rent chairperson. We do not feel that a backgroun/!.· in law is essential. 
M:>re inii?ortant is a bcckground in corrections and perhaps sane experience ~, 
institutional managem:mt. " 

~6. THE :tNIEPENDEm' CHAIRPERSOO NEED N<J.I' BE A MEMBER OF WE lEGAL 
POOFE$SICN UNlESS HIS)k~~ IOOAL TRAINING IS cet-mINED WITH A 
BACKG~"D IN CORRECI'Ia7t~\ . . 

. In ilia event that a one-year ~riment with. ;independent chairpersons 
proves successful and the plan is to be jmpla:rented in all regions, a nunber 
of positions would be necessary to meet the demand. PunishnEnt must be S\>Jift 
and the Pehitentiaty Service must be able to ensure that hearings occur as 
soon after the ccmni.ssionof the offence as possible. 

- 0 0 
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47. IN REGICNS WITH A NUMBER OF INSTITtTl'IOOS WERE SHOUID BE AT IEAST 
am FULIrTIME ClIAIRPERSCN. IN ROOlOOS WI'lH SMAL!ER nM4TE P01?'C.i'IATI~S ~ 
A PARr-TIME rnAIRPERSOO WOWD BE AD~UATEo. 

This means that there would be a nUtber of mdividuals resp::>nsjble for 
presiding over disciplinary hearings and thus there will still be a problan 
of cxmsistency between regions, qnd perhaps institutions, if more than one 

. chairperson is required for a region. However, this problan would still 
not be as great as it is r£M since there are as many as three individuals 
per institution who oould chair the board. 

Res~ibi1ities of an ¥ependent ~rperson 

Clearly, the independent chairperson should be responsible for the 
detennination of guilt m disciplmary hec.rings. Many of the persons 
interviewed felt that this should be the extent of his responsiliility, and 
that the detennination of the disposition should remain with the director 'or 
assistant director of the institution.. This, hc:Mever, does nothing to . 
resolve the present problan of mconsistency m diSl,Xlsitions between ai'ld ' 
even within institutions. . 

We have concluded that the independent chairperson should be re5!;X)nsible 
for both the deteJ:mination of guilt and the disposition. 

~IOO 

46. THE INIEPEN'DENT ClJAIRPERSCN SHOOID BE aIAmED w"'I'IH '!HE 
RESPCNSmILITY OF DEI'ERMININ:; OOI'H GUILT AND DISPCSrrION. '. . 

~ 

'!'his does ~t affect the nature {6i the punishments that may be awarded. 
In the case of . an award,of punitive \~ssociation (:;ms:r;ended) where the tetms 

';; of the syspensJ.on are vJ.olat=d, the l!lmate would sl.Irply return to the 
CQ.scipIJr~ board for sentencing. 

/ 

Ip:' addition to the above type of suspension, ~ver, there is the 
a(k;'Jitional practice of SlspeIJdmg a portion of a sentence to punitive 
dissociation at sorce point cJter the :i.nrncite has been placed m dissociation 

/with the understanding that the unexpired portion of his sentence be held 
over his head, for a certain period of time not exceeding three rrontbs. We 
agree in' principle with this practice and pl.'OpJSe that the resp:msibility 
foX' this ~ision should remain with the director or the assistant direc5tor 
of the inStitution. It would be difficult for an mdependent chairperson to 
maintain §Ufficient contact with the mstitution and the dissociated inmate 
to know' when it may re appropriate to suspend the re:nainder of the sentence. 
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The director, on the other hand, would have access to the dissociation J;og 
... book as ~ll as input fran classification and securi.ty staff on a regular 

basis, and in consUltation with these pecple is in the best position to 
make a c:1ecision to release or not to release an inmate prior to the 
CXll1pletion of his sentence. In this respect, the director's role becx:Jnes 
sanewhat similar to that of the National Parole Board. 

,. 
FECCM&·iT. i1'ION 

49. TBE DIRECl'OR OR ASSISTANT DIREClOR OF THE lNSTIWTICN SHOtJID 
MAINTAIN THE RESPCNSIBILITY OF SUSPENDJNG THE DISCIPLINARY 
COURl" S SENTENCE, IF IT IS ONE OF PUNITIVE DISSOCIA'l'ICN I ANY 
TIME AFl'ER AN INMATE HAS SERVED O'JE-HAIF. 

Responsibilities of Institutional Staff 

T.nstitutional staff who presently play an advisoIy r~le in the discipla.nary 
hearing should continue in that capacity only insofar as it involves matters 
related to the disposition where the inmate has been found guilty. We . 
would add, however t that on the basis of our observation disciplinaxy 
hearings are predaninantly security-oriented with little input fran 
classification staff. We suggest that if the diSJ;Ositicn is to be seen 
as part of a treatIrent plan and not simply a punis1:Jrent for the offence 
carmitted the classification staff should have a greater involvement. 
Their role should be similar to that of a probation officer in an o1.1tside 
court. 

REC<Mv1ENDATION 

50. THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOOID ENCClJRAGE GREATER 
INroLVEMENT OF CIASSIFICA'l'ION OFFICERS IN DEmRMINING THE 
DISpcsrrICN WHERE THE JNMATE BAS BEEN FaJND GUILTY OF A 
DISCIPLINARY OFFENCE. / 

We consider the guidelines set out in C.D. 213 regarding the process of 
charging an inmate with a serious or flagrant offence, t:ilne lllnitations prior 
to the discipli.na!:y hearing, re::xu:trs:rent for written notice in advance of 
his appearance at t.he hearing and the inmate's right to defend himself 
against charges as reasonable and fair. It is incurct>ent upon the 
institutional administration and the independent chairperson to ensure 
that all persons involved strictly adhere to these rules. 

Punisl'urents . 

The Need . for l?tmi.tive Dissociation 

The use of punitive dissociation as a disciplinary:'ltleaSure should be 
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maintained by the canadian Penitentia:r;y Service. TherE.! are situations in 
which no other measure ~uld suffice ilnd a period of dissociation is in 
order as in tl:e case of an inmate Whq( becares aggressive or violent and 
must be dissooiated ~rarily in ol11:1er to ensure the protection of others 
and perhaps lrln1self. However, we ha\\~ suggested that there appears to be 
very lit:d.e therapeutic value t..qJ}lJnftive dissociation and its effects 
appear to be negligible in tenns of deterring unacceptable }Y:>..baviour. 

We suggest, therefore, that punitive dissociation simply fulfills the 
need for a "cooling-out" period and should be used as a last resort when 
all other measures have failed. 

Alternatives to punitive dissociation - the loss of privileges and the 
loss of remission are more likely to result in behavioural change. 

RID:G~CN 

51. TaB CANADIAN PENITENTIAAY SERVICE SHOUID MAINTAIN PUNITIVE 
DISSCCIAT!CN AS A DISCIPLINARY MEASURE 'IO BE USED QilI,Y IN 
THE EVENT 'IHAT ALL OIHER MEASURES HAVE FAIIED OR ARE IMI?RAcrlCAL; 

On the basis of out data, we have ooncluded that punitive dissociation 
is not beinJ used indiscriminately at present. 

We support and encourage the present practice of suspend;incr a sentence of 
punitive dissooiati<;>n 1:eforethe expiration of the time set by the disciplinary 
board. 

We suggest, however, that an inmate in punitive dissociation who is 
physically and mentally capable of \\Urkirig should, for the period during 
which he is dOssociated, receive only Grade I pay regardless of his pay 
level prior to l:eing dissociated. 

~TICN 

52. AN INMATE SIiAlL RECEIVE alLY GFADE am pm DURING 'liIE PERIOD' IN 
It .. ". WHICH HE IS DISSCCIA...!TIEO. 
" o""/'')i 

'!be R~tricted Diet 

'!'he use of the restricted diet for inmates in punitive dissociation appears 
to 1:e of little value. The data in Table,2 indicates that it was used as 
a punisl:mmt in only 29 of the 971 dispositions. Ha.vever, in sare institutions 
it was used as a matter of routine for any dissociated. inmate. We disagree .. 
with this pl:§,¢ice.;· In addition, we are not oonvinced that it should be used 
cmly in cas~fOf serious offences as it is in other institutions where only 
the directo~)/has the authority to in"p:lse it. While we do not consider it 

,-7 
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likely that an inmate will be dissociated for "wilfully wasting food", we 
suggest that an inmate who carrnits that offence while already dissociated 
may jmtifiably be placed on a restricted diet. 

Statuto~ Remission 

Statutory remission was used as a punishment for a serious offence in 71 
of the 971 punishrl1ents recorded in Table 2. Its value as a punishnent is 
debatable. The forfeiture of statutory remission will have different 
meaning to different inmates depending on their situations. If he has a 
number of years remaining on his sentence, then the loss of fifteen or 
twen~ days may be regarded as inconsequential. It violates the principle 
of swift justice. On the other hand, an innate wn") is nearing his release 
date will place a higher value on the twenty;days ..corfeited. 

Also, a large proportion of forfeited ranission is returned to inmates 
upon application folIa-ling a pericx:1 of good behaviour. With the knc:Mledge 
that it is likely to be retumed, the :inmate may not regard it as a 
punishment in the first place. The longer he has to serve, the note 
likely he is to get it back. 

However, if recent proposals for change in the renission provisions are 
implanented, this situation could be altered drastically. Statutory 
ranission may be eliminated and replaood by a provisic:1 for eamed 
remission adding up to one-third of a sentence. ~. remissiort could 
be forfeited for disciplinary offences but, once forfeited, should wt: 
J:e recredited. This then constitutes a real puniolm:mt, although there 
is still the distinction between the inmate who has a long sentence to 
serv'f,~ and the one who is nearing his release date. Neverthel,ess, \',JIe suggest 
that the. forfeiture of earned remission, with no possibility of it being 
returned, will constitute, in lOOst cases, a deterrent to the a::mnission of 
institutional offences. 

RBCOvtvlENDATICN 

53. THE FORFEI1hRE OF REMISSICN SHOOID BE ,~ AS A p~ 
FOR DISCIPLINARY OFFENCES. ., 

Ii 

.0-. 'l'he present provision;:; on the am:::>unt of rem;ission that an imlate may 
forfeit are acceptable to the Study Group. Hq~ver, when forfeiture of 
ranissiol1 is used in canbination with punitive. dissociation, as it was .in 
twenty of the clisposi tions reoorded in 'Table 2~, it must be .ral.'aIll:lered 
that the inmate is 1 in a sense, paying a doub~!-e penalty 0 It is presuned 
that he will not be granted his earned raniss:Lon for the period d~.ing 
which he is diSl;?ociated for thirty days. If:nis punisbnent also a:msists 
of a loss of thl.l:-qr days ranission, then in fade he has lost. forty days. 
The institutional administration is s:imply cautioned to :cenind themselves of 
thls possibility. ' 

. Since remission should autanatically ~ wii:hheld fran an inmate during the 
period in· which he is dissociated, it is not unreasonable to oonsider the 
oornbination of punitive dissociation and ran:ission only for serious'~ 
disciplin~ offences;r, 

\\ 
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~!!1ation Follq4rB Punitive Dissociation 

The Stooy GrOup encountered sane situations in which an inmate was trans
ferred intrediately ut:oo canpletion of his sentence in punitive dissociation 
to segregation facilities. Many of the interviewees expressed concern 
about this. '!he rationale for this procedure is that segregation is required 
for a ITOre general reason than that which resulted in his being placed in 
punitive dissociation. We are not OH?Qsed to this practice if there is a 
justifiable reason for taking such action. In order to ensure that this is 
the case, such instances should be handled in the sarre manner as any other 
segregation case. (See Olapter III) 

The Use of Punitive Dissociation Facilities for 

Non-Punitive Reasons 

we have indicated in Olapter II that there are a nurrber of reasons other 
than punisllnent why an inmate may be confined in punitive dissociation 
facilities. Nol.'mally, however, inmates awaiting transfers, outside court, 
disciplinaJ:y court or in tbl'pOrary detention following parole violation 
should not be confined in punitive- dissociation unless they cannot reasonably 
be confined in segzE-gation facilities. 

~ICN " 

54. NO INMATE SHALL BE COO'INED IN PUNIT$ DISSOCIATICN FACILITIES IF 
HE HAS NOr BEEN SENTENCED BY 'mE DISCIPLINARY BOMD UNLESS I FOR 
~S CF SlDJRITY, HE CANNCYl' BE a::NE'INED IN SEGRmATICN FACILITIES. 

\\ 

!flVing O:lndit:ipns and Routine in Punitive Dissociation 

~e Study Group oonsiders the routine for inmates in punitive 
dissociation, as outlined in C.D. 213, to be appropriate. Also, the 
physical facilities are adequate and no major changes are necessaxy here. 
This is the case for tl\'O reasons; first, the PenitentiaJ:y Service is using 

,. ~ ~tive dissociation discriminatel~~'I- relying heavily on altemative 
puru.sl"lrtP.nts,and; secondly, because 1.:he period of confinem:mt in punitive 
diSSociation is quite short for Irost .,i.7t'.ates • (If not due to the original 
sentence of thedisciplinaJ:y bosurl.,"then at least due to the praotice of 
suspend.irig a portion of the sentence.) The 1I1ast resort" cells - thoSle 
without plunbing - should in fact be. used only when it is absolutely 
nece.ssaxye and. we consider that to be the case at present. 

",.' . We do wish to E!t"q?hasize certain s~?~ty precautions hoWever. l~7e have 
atgued that punitive dissociatioo. does; not appear to be hannful to the 
majority of imrates. Neveti:heless, :It ca,tmot be predicted how.,an inmate will 
reBpcnd. ~efore, close obs~ation isnecessazy intnediatelyafter ap inlnate 
is confined to·· punitive dissociation and we s.inq;>ly re-anphasize C,D. ~131 

!? 

• 
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Section 15 (c) (5) which provides for examination by a I=hysician after 
confinaoent to punitive dissociation and the raroval of the inmate where the 
J;hysician is of the opinicn that such dissocip,tion is likely to be damaging. 
A hospital officer should visit the imlate once per day and Gecurity staff 
should visit at least once every hour and IOOre often when necessru:y (for 
example, where there is SCIre evidnece of abnollnal behaviour). 

There. is a tendency for programre staff to ignore inmates confinB:1 in 
punitive dissociation until they are returned to the popUlation. This 
soould not be the case and classification officers sOOuld visit dissociated 
inmates regularly. 

Minor Offences 

The Sttxly GroUp is satisfied that the procedure used in the cases of 
:imlates ccmnitting minor offences is r.andled adequately at present and does 
not require any change. 
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Chapt.er VI 

RECORD-KEEPING 

In Chapter II we not.:ed serre of the problE=1l'.s arising fn:m the present state 
of records on dissociated inmates.. We indicated that the absence of t:hJrough 
and accurate records not only affects dat:a. ?nalysis for research and 
prograrrme evaluation purposes bu~ it may also affect the manner in whicb.an 
inmate is treated while in dissociation. 

55. THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOUID mITIA'lE A REVIEW AND 
REVISI<N OF ITS REY:ORD-KEBPING PRAcrlCES FOR DISSOCIATED llil-1A.TES. 

The Study Group wishes to direct the attention of tha Penitentiary Service 
to certain considerations in this regard. Three levels of record-keeping are· 
essential: the individual, institutional and regional or national levels. 

At the individual level, record-keeping should provide various agencies 
(the National parole Board and the Penitential:y Service itself) with 
information which will assist in evaluating individual inmates. If dissocia
tion is to serve any meaningful purpose, reoords must be kept in an inmate IS 

file. This information may be important for purposes of reclassification 
or parole. At the institutional level, accurate records will provide 
institutions with the data through which they may rronitor and evaluate 
their own operation. 

At this level., there is an over-increasing likeliho::xi of inte...l"\lention by 
outside courts. Inccmplete and careless record-keeping will place the 
Penitentiary Service in a situation where it will have difficulty defending 
its practices in a court. An award of lOHS of remission l~ the discipl:inal:y 
board is presently subject to review by outside courts s:ij-.ce it affects the 
length of the incarceration period. This means that cortlf11ete and accurate 
records of charges, proceedings and disp::>sitions are required in all cases 
before the disciplinary board. Similarly, thorough logl::x:ok doC\.l!t\f> •• rrtzl.tion 
is necessary in the cases of ir.u:nates in administrative segregation since 
there are presently cases before the courts ,,;here inmates jn segregation are 
arguing that the procedure constitutes cruel and unusual pUlI1ishment. 

At the national level, the record-keeping system should provide heaCkjuarters 
with data which will alert than to the need for p::>licy changes or further 
evaluations as, for example, in the case of a dramatic change in the nurrber 
of dissociated inllates. Data should also be available for researching and 
evaluating the extent to which existing practices are meeting the intended 
goals and to aid in the developnent of profiles of dissociated irunates 
for purp::>ses of future progral"fiTlL."'lg and olanning. 
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If sumnary data that ;is made available to headquarters is to be of any 
value, the Penitentiary Se..."'Vice must ensure that reoord-keeping is standardized 
throughout the system beginning with standard definitions of the various 
categories of dissociation. 

In surmm:y, the present records do not provide t:l:e necessary infonnation 
for the various levels and we urge the Canadian Penitentiary Service to 
examine and revise this situation as SOCl1 as possible. 

... 

... 
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Appendix A 

PRISCN FOR WCMEN 

The Prison for Wanen in Kingston, ontario is the only federal institution 
for female offenders in canada. At present, there are approximately 116 
.inmates on register there. There are few dissociated at anyone time. 
During our visit, there was one inmate in protective CUBtody I four in 
segregation and none confined in punitive diSSOciation facilities. This 
means that the kinds of long-range proposals discussed in this report for 
male inmates are inappropriate for female inmates. In addition, '!:he future 
of the institution has been the subject of considerable ,'l""hate in recent 
years ~d is presently being considered further by the National Advisory 
Ccmnittee on the Female Offender. 

Nevertheless, if the Prison for Wcm:m is to be maintained or until a 
suitable alternative is .implemented, the Canadian Penitentia:r:y Service 
must take the necessary st.eps to improve the institution's dissociation 
facilities. The study G.'Y.l.:>up considers these fa::::ilities and the prograntres 
for the dissociated inmates in the P.':ison for Wanen to be mferior to those 
in any of the male institutions which we visited. 

The principles established in this report regarding the confinerent and 
treatment of inmates in roth protective custcdy and segregation are applica}ole 
to the Prison for W:xnen. We have also prop:>sed a number of :irrm3diai:e 
changes which should occur in rnale institutions pending tl'ie ccmpletion of 
new facilities. These proposals for the imrediate future can and soould 
apply to the Prison for Wanen. So too smuld the disciplinary process 
outlined here. 

/, 
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Appendix B 

INMATES REQUIRING PSYCHIATRIC C:ARE 

~ i.nm.3.1:es are placed in dissociation facilities because they are 
coJ'lSidered by institutional persormel to be mentally ill or anotionally 
dist\:q:bed. In many cases it is a difficult matter to have than certified 
as mentally ill and transferred to appropriate psychiatric facilities. 
Federal. facilities are limited and are designed primarily for short-tentl 
treatment following which the inmate is returned to the penitentiary. 
~ do ;'101: plrovide for the inmate who is a chronic patient and requires 
rontinuing psychiatric care. In additicn, provincial authorities are . 
releetant to accept than because they constitute security risks. 

Accord~g to the Report of the Adv.isory Board of Psychiatric Consultants 
(Cha1.ke Report), the chronic patients 

Ganrlqt live a nolJIlal prison life as they create serious aaninistrative 
prqplerrs; both t.~e patients and the general population suffer fran 
w4 inylUSion in the nonnal population and they are basically a medical 
prpbla:n. 

The RepJrt adds that 

:It i~ considered ~t it is a valid objective of psychiatric centres 
to ~ reSfOl1Sibili ty for chronically ill patients. Even if scm: 
cl'p::onic psychotics may not respond to known treatment methods. 2 

canadian Penitentiary service carmissioner's Directive No. 105 
(Septanber 9, 1975) Section 7 (b) indicates that one of the ftmctions of 
regional psychiatric centres, as proposed in the Chalke Report, is 

As a centre for the care of the chronically zrentally ill inmate 
wr.iOse offence is E!l1bedded in his distorted mental processes. Such 
inmates mayor may not have feN chances for eventual releaSe but must. 
be afforded every opportunity for treatment, both on a humane and on a 
scientific basis. 

This is not the case at the present time and we urge the Canadian Peni tentiaLY 
Service to direct its attention to a consideration of ways in which the 
directive may be iITplanented. 

'l'he :cesolution of this pioblan is Peyond the scope of this study. ... 
HoWevet', the Study Group does object to the fact that an inmate may be placed 
in aie~iation :JeCause he is considered to be mentally ill. Facilities 
must be .~ available for these i.nrnates including those for whan there is 
m known treatrrent. 

" 
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56. NO INMATE SHALL BE DISSOCIATED BECAUSE HE IS Ol.\!SIDERED TO BE 
Mf!. .. "'UALLY ILL OR EIDrICNALLY DISTURBED. 

Given appropriate facilities, terrpora:ry care will be necessary while 
arrangerrents are canpleted to transfer the irnnan~ fran the pmitentiary. We 
suggest that the penitentiary hospital w=;uld best. serve this purpose and 
until psychiatric facilities are available, efforts should be made to 
provide hospital space in the institution to serve the needs of these 
inmates. 

This problem is equally acute in the case of female irDnates. Regional 
psychiatric facilities house only male irInates ar.d again the provincial 
authorities are reluctant to accept federal inmates who may represent a 
securit:j problem. This is particularly the case where provincial institutions 
function on an open-ward policy. 

A ne.w regional psychiatric centre is prq:osed for the ontario Region. The 
problem of the custcdy and trea'brent of the nentally disturbed female offender, 
both short-t.eJ::m and chronic, can be partially resolved throUJh the 
construction of appropriate facilities for them at the site of the nE.W 
institution. 

57. THE PROPOSED REGICNAL PSYCHIATRIC CENrnE m THE evrARIO RffiIOO 
SHCULD INCLUDE FACILITIES FOR FEMALE INAMrES WHO RB,1JIRE PSYCHIATRIC 
TREA'lt-lENT. 
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Sill-MARY OF REC(l.MENDATIONS 

1. TIlE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SiIOOLD ENGAGE IN SCIENTIFIC 

EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE IF INMATES IN VARIOUS CO~l.HTIONS OF DISS(x.:IATlON 

DO EXPERIENCE SENSORY DEPRIVATION. p. 9 

2. TIlE CANADIAN l?ENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOOLD MAINfAIN AIMINISTRATIVE 

SEGREGATION AS A NECESSARY TOOL IN INSTIWTIOOAL MANAGEMENT. 

p. 24 

3. ALL INSTIWTIONS SHOOLD MAINTAIN TIlEIR OWN SEGREGATION UNITS FOH 

Il'MATES WHOSE BEHAVIOOR IS CONSIDERED 1Th1PORARILY DISHUPTlVE AND 

WHO MUST BE SEGREGATED FOR SHORT PERIODS. p. 25 

4. ONE NEW MAXIMlW SECURITY INSTIWTION PER REGION SHOUill BE USED IN PART 

FOR THE CUSTODY AND TREATMENf OF INMATES WHO MAY REQUIRE LONG-TEml 

SEGREGATlOO. p. 30 

5. ALL nMATES PREVlOOSLY IN SEGREGATION IN OTIffiR INSTIWTIONS AND 

APPARENTLY REQUIRING LONG-TERM SEGREGATION SHOULD BE PlIASED 11:1'0 TIlE 

POPULATION OF TIlE NEW FACILITY. p. 30 

6. SECURITY STAFF SHOULD BE SELEL'TED FOR EXTENDED ASSIGNMl:NT iN 

SEGRH.;ATION UNITS AND PROVIDED WIlli IN-SERVICE TRAINING COVERING 

REGULATIONS, A~ TIlEORY ~ SOCIAL ISOLATION AND ITS EFFECTS. 

p. 31 

, 
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7. AT LEAST ONE SECURITI STAFF PERSON MUST BE PRESENT IN 'l1ffi SEGREGATION 

UNIT AT ALL TI~1ES. p. 32 

8. ALL SEGREGATED INMATES SHOULD CONTINUE CONTACT WITH THEIR OWN 

CLASsIFICATION OFFICER THROUGHOUT THEIR PERIOD OF SEGREGATION. 

p. 32 

9. A CLASSIFICATION OFFICER OR PSYCHOLOGIST SHOULD BE ASSIGNED TO blnCRY 

SE(,1lliGATION UNIT TO COORDINATE SECURITY AND PROGRArvf.1E STAFF INVOLVEMENT 

Ai\'D MONITOR THE PARTICIPATION OF PRCGRAM4E STAFF. p. 32 

10. EACH SEGREGATION UNIT SHOUW HAVE APPROPRIATE OFFICE i\ND INTERVIEW 

SPACE FOR PROGRMME STAFF. p. 33 

11. ALL INMATES IN SEGREGATION SHOULD BE FNI'ITLEr; .10 TIlE SAME Al>1ENITIES 

AS ALL aI'HER It-MATES, INSOFAR AS IS REASONABLE, EXCEPT FOR TIiE PRIVILEGE 

OF ASSOCIATION. p. 33 

12. 'mE AU11-l0RITY TO SEGREGATE AN INMATE UNDER PSR 2.30 (1) (a) SHOOLD 

RB>lAIN WI111 THE DIRECTOR OF THE INSTI1UTION. 

p. 35 

13. NO INMATE SHALL BE SEGREGATED WI1HOOT BEING ADVISED OF THE REASON 

IN l~ITING WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS OF THE DIRECTOR'S DECISION TO 

SEGREGATE. p. 35 

----~'~----~~---------------
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14. EACH INSTI1UfICN SHALL ESTABLISH A SEGRECU\TION llli'VIE\\ 19JAIUl \\IIJCII 

SHALL CONSIST OF 

- A CHAIRMAN - THE DIRECfOR Of TIlE INSTI1UTION; 

- TIlE ASSISTANT DlREL'TOR (SECURI1Y) OR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

(SOCIALIZATIQ'l) ; 

- '!HE CLASSIFICATIO;-.J OFFICER OR PSYCHOLOOIST IN CHARGE OF 

SEGREGATION: 

- THE SECURITY OFFIt.:ER IN CHARGE OF SEGREGATION. 

p. 35 

15. '!HE SEGREGATIGi REVIEW BOARD MlST REVIEW THE CASE OF MIl I~IATl.; 

WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS OF 1HE DIRECTOR'S DECISION TO SEGREGATE 

HIM, AND AT LEAST ONCE b'VERY '!WO WEEKS IF '!HE DECISION TO SEGREGATl: 

IS UPHELD. p. 36 

16. THE INMATE SHALL NOT BE PRESENT AT TIlE REVIEW UNLESS REQUESTlill BY 

THE BOARD. p. 36 

17. THE INMATE SHALL BE ADVISED IN WRITING OF THE BOARD'S DECISION AFTER 

EAQf REVIbW. p. 36 

18. THE SEGREGATION REVIEW BOARD SHALL BE CHARGED WITH 111E RESPONSIIHLI'lY 

OF DETERMINING WHE1HER IN FAcr THERE IS JUST REASON FC '. SEGllliGATlON, 

.... 
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AND HAVE THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATIVES AVAILABLE TO IT: 

RETURN THE INMATE TO THE POPULATION; 

CONTINUE SEGREGATION IN PRESENT FACILITIES; 

REFER THE CASE TO THE REGIONAL CLASSIFICATION BOARD 

lVITH A RECC,MtIENDATICN FOR TRANSFER TO THE REGIcw.L 

SEGREGATION UNIT. p. 36 

19. AFTER ASSESSING THE INMATE'S SI'IUATION' TIlE SEGREGATION REVIEW 

BOARD SHALL: 

DEVELOP A PLAN TO REINTEGRATE HIM INTO THE POruLATION AS SOON 

AS POSSIBLE: 

MONITOR THAT PLAN DURING SUBSEQUENT REVIEWS: 

MAINTAIN WRITTEN RECORDS OF THE SUBSTANCE OF EACH REVIEW: 

FORWARD SUCH REPORTS TO 1HE REGIONAL CLASSIFICATION BOARD. 

p. 37 

20. TRANSFER TO A LONG-TERM SEGREGATION UNIT SHALL BE USED ONLY IN 

THE EVENT THAT ALL OTHER NEASURES HAVE FAILED .AND NOT AS A MEANS 

OF SOLVING DAY TO DAY PROBLEMS OF INSTITIITIONAL MANAGEMENT. 

p. 37 
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21. EVERY INsrI'IUTION SHOOLD HAVE "QUIET CELLS" AVAILABLE FOR INMATES 

WHO REQUIRE A RETREAT FRCM POPULATION LIFE FOR A PERIOD NaT TO 

EXCEED WREE DAYS, UNLESS OTHERWISE DIRECfED BY MEDICAL STAFF. 

p. 38 

22. THE SEGREGATION REVIE1'l BOARD SHOOLD BE CHARGED WITH THE RESPOOSIBILITY 

OF GRANTING OR REFUSING PROTECl'IVE mSTODY. 

p. 50 

23. WE REGlaw.. CLASSIFICATION BOARD SHOULD ~ITOR THE PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE SEGREGATION REVIEW :BOARD. p. SO 

24. BEFORE ANi NEW I~TE IS PLACED IN THE POPUIATION, HIS RECORD SOOUlD 

BE EXAMINED FOR EVIDENCE THAT HE MAY REQUIRE PRaI'ECl'roo. 

p. SO 

25. ALL NEW 11'f.1ATES SHCUW lNITIALLY BE PLACED IN RECEPI'IOO FACILITIES 

WIlli NO ~l'Acr WITH POPULATIOi~ INMATES. 

p. S1 

.. 
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26. POPULATION INMATES WHO REQUEST OR APPEAR TO 

REQUIRE PROTECTION SHOULD BE CONFINED IN 

SEGREGATION FACILITIES UNTIL THEIR CASE IS 

DECIDED. p. 51 

27~ EVERY INMATE WHO IS CONSIDERED FOR PROTECTIVE 

CUSTODY SHOULD BE COUNSELLED AS TO THE POSSIBLE· 

CONSEQUENCES OF BEING LABELED A PROTECTION 

CASE. 

28. INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS SHOULD ATTEMPT 

TO RESOLVE "TRANSIENT" PROTECTION PROBLE~1S 

p. 51 

THROUGH TRANSFERS OR CONCILIATION PROCEDURES. p. 53 

29. THE SEGREGATION REVIEW BOARD SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR CONSIDERING THE CASE OF EVERY INMATE IN 

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY AT LEAST ONCE PER MONTH. p. 54 

30. THE SEGREGATION REVIEW BOARD SHOULD MAINTAIN 

WRITTEN RECORDS OF THE INMATE'S SITUATION AND 

POSSIBLE CHANGES WHICH MAY OCCUR. 

31. INMATES WHO REQUIRE PROTECTIVE CUSTODY SHOULD 

NOT BE CONSIDERED DISSOCIATED BUT RATHER 

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED SIMPLY AS ONE OF MANY 

p. S4 

SPECIAL GROUPS IN INSTITUTIONS.· p. 56 
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32. ONE EXISTING MAXIMUM SECURITY INSTITUTION IN 

EACH REGION SHOULD BE USED SOLELY FOR INMATES 

WHO REQUIRE PROTECTIVE CUSTODY. 

33. PROTECTIVE CUSTODY INSTITUTIONS SHOULD FUNCTION 

IN A MANNER SIMILAR TO THAT OF ANY OTHER MAXIMUM 

SECURITY INSTITUTION. 

34. EACH PROTECTIVE CUSTODY INSTITUTION SHOULD HAVE 

A SECTION DESIGNATED AS MEDIUM SECURITY AND AS 

SUCH SHOULD OPERATE IN A MANNER SIMILAR TO ANY 

OTHER MEDIUM SECURITY INSTITUTION. 

35. THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOULD MAINTAIN 

MOUNTAIN PRISON AS A MEPIUM SECURITY "PROTECTIVE 

CUSTODY" FACILITY. 

p. 57 

p. 58 

p. 58 

p. 59 

36. THE CANAPIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHot!LP IMMpPlAH~LY 

INITIATE 

- A SCREENING AND EVALUATION PROCESS IN AN EFFOR~ 

TO CONTROL THE NUMBER OF INMATES GRANTED PRO-

TECTIVE CUSTODY; AND ~ 

~ THE UTILIZATION OF TRANSFERS AND CONCILIATION 

PROCEDURES FOR TRANSIENT PROTECTION CASES. p. 59 
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37. ALL INMATES IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY UNITS SHOULD 

HAVE ACCESS TO A MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM FOR GROUP 

ACTIVITIES. p. 60 

38. ALL INSTITUTIONS SHOULD EMPLOY AN "OFF-HOURS" 

APPROACH FOR INMATES IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY IN 

WHICH THEY USE POPULATION FACILITIES WHEN THE 

MAIN POPULATION IS OCCUPIED ELSEWHERE. 

39. INMATES IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED 

TO PARTICIPATE IN COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS 

WITHIN THE INSTITUTION BOTH FOR THE VALUE TO 

THE COMMUNITY AND THE THERAPEUTIC VALUE TO THE 

INMATES. 

40. SECURITY STAFP'SHOULD BE SELECTED FOR EXTENDED 

ASSIGNMENT TO PROTECTIVE CUSTODY UNITS AND 

p. 61 

p. 61 

PROVIDED WITH APPROPRIATE IN-SERVICE TRAINING. p. 62 

41. CLASSIFICATION OFFICERS SHOULD BE ASSIGNED TO 

THE PROTECTIVE CUSTODY UNITS ON A FULL-TIME 

BASIS. p. 62 
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42. EACH PROTECTIVE CUSTODY UNIT SHOULD HAVE 

APPROPRIATE OFFICE AND INTERVIEW SPACE FOR 

PROGRAMME STAFF. 

43. THE ADMINISTRATION OF EACH INSTITUTION ~HOULD 
. . 

UNDERTAKE A REVIEW OF THE SECURITY PROVISIONS 

pRESENTLY IN EXISTENCE FOR INMATES IN PROTECTIVE 

CUSTODY. 

44. THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOULD EMPLOY 

INDEPENDENT CHAIRPERSONS TO PRESIDE OVER 

DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS. 

45. INDEPENDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD CHAIRPERSONS 

SHOULD BE EMPLOYED. ON A ONE-YEAR EXPERIMENTAL 

BASIS IN TWO OF THE FIVE REGIONS. 

46. THE INDEPENDENT CHAIRPERSON NEED NOT BE A 

~1EMBER OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION UNLESS HIS/HER 

LEGAL TRAINING IS COMBINED WITH A BACKGROUND 

IN CORRECTIONS. 

• 

p. 62 

p. 62 

p. 74 

p. 74 

p. 74 
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47. IN REGIONS WITH A NUMBER OF INSTITUTIONS THERE 

SHOULD BE AT LEAST ONE FULL-TIME CHAIRPERSON. 

IN REGIONS WITH SMALLER INMATE POPULATIONS, A 

PART-TIME CHAIRPERSON WOULD BE ADEQUATE. 

48: THE INDEPENDENT CHAIRPERSON SHOULD BE CHARGED 

WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY OF DETERMINING BOTH 

GUILT AND DISPOSITION. 

49. fllE DIRECTOR OR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE 

INSTITUTION SHOULD MAINTAIN THE RESPONSIBILITY 

OF SUSPENDING THE DISCIPLINARY COURT'S SENTENCE, 

IF IT IS ONE OF PUNITIVE DISSOCIATION, ANY TIME 

AFTER AN INMATE HAS SERVED ONE-HALF. 

SO. THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOULD 

ENCOURAGE GREATER INVOLVEMENT OF CLASSIFICATION 

OFFICERS IN DETERMINING THE DISPOSITION WHERE 

p. 75 

p. 75 

p. 76 

THE INMATE HAS BEEN FOUND GUILTY OF A DISCIPLINARY 

OFFENCE. p.76 
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51. THE CANADIAN PENTIENTIARY SE~VICE SHOULD 

MAINTAIN PUNITIVE DISSOCIATION AS A ~ISCJPLINARY 

MEASURE TO BE USED ONLY IN THE EVENT THAT ALL 

OTHER MEASURES HAVE FAlLED OR ARE IMPRACTICAL. p. 77 

52. AN INMATE SHALL RECEIVE ONLY GRADE ONE pAY . . .,. . 

pURING THE PERIOD l~ WH~Cr HE IS D+SSOGIATED. p., 77 

THE fORfEITURE OF REMISSION SHOULD BE ~ETAINEP 
I' " . '.. . 

AS A PUN~SHMENT FO~ DISCJPLINARY OFF.pN.C~S. :po 7,8 

54- NO INMATE SHALL ~E CONFINED IN PUNITJVE DISSOClATtON 
, • . • ! . t! ~ :.. ~ ;, ~ ~. • )' t ' 

FACILITI~S IF HE HAS NOT BEEN SENTENCED ~Y THF . . " 

DISCIPLI~ARY BOARD UNLESS, FOR REA~ONS Of S.p~~~tT~, 

HE CANNOT BE CONFINEP IN SEGREGATIQN FAC~~JTJF~' p. 19 

55. THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE SHOULP . . " . 

INIT~ATa A ~fVIaW ANP ~E~ISION OF lTS R.¥~q~p.~ 

KEEPING PRACTICES FOR DISSOCIATED INMATpS. p. ~+ 

56. NO INMATE SHALL BE DISSOCIATED BECAUSE HE . '. 

IS CONSIDERED TO BE MENTALLY ILL OR EMOTIONA~L~ 
.' . 

DISTURBED. p. 85 

. ... 
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57. THE PROPOSED REGIONAL PSYCHIATRIC CENTRE IN 

THE ONTARIO REGION SHOULD INCLUDE FACILITIES 

FOR FEMALE INMATES WHO REQUIRE PSYCHIATRIC 

TREATMENT . 

-----~----

p. 85 
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